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"·I ge_t ·a lot of comments like, 'Gee,y~u're young.~ \veil, everyone} know wa11ts to be young~r." ·

HoUSing
considers

outs9~cing
·. ,tl.lllUJg staff_ _ -;: ~ ·
''_.l~ ...... ~~
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Dining union goes .on defense as Univ~rsity
looks into using Ol;J.tside.
companies for workers
Moustafa Ayad•
mayad@dailyegyptian.com
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carbondale MJIY!lr Brc!E ~ole esc~~ a group assembled by the Carbondale Main Stre~t Committee out of the Carbondale Civic
Center. after giving them a tour of ilie;facilities.· Cole;:sworn into,office in May;:is the youngest _mayor in Carbondale history.
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Cole

Six months into. his first rµayoral term,
Brad Cole shows no signs of slowing down
Story by Nicole Sack
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DERIK JlNOEJtSON - DA!!.Y

hair. color change.with Mayor C~le before taking his usual
Wednesday lunch'brder; lasagna a11d mashed potatoes. Cole
is a lgng time, patron of the legendary short order eatery
where he is a.ddressed as •~radley' by the waitresses.
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Mary· Lou's. ·wai!r~ss Trina. Clark discusses her. recent

0

being ma)'pr; it'S oth£r people
geuin used ·lo me,,, - . c

•

.

mayor, the SIU football team is widcfca~:.: , ::~ While his h~~elooks very grown-up, his
He walks fast. And when he goes SO!)le-: , ¥fngcrator i_~ not. Cole keeps cream ch~
where; he is on time. .
. ·
:111d Pepsi products in his fridge, and the only
But a place Coli: rardpisits i~ his o,.;n
• thing in liis frcczcr is one box of Pop~clcs;
home, at lC3St not during his waking hours.
•1 don't have an appetite. I cat once a
fa'Ct}'thing inside his ~bedroom house·
day," <;:ole said.
~.
is uncluttered and meticulously oiganizcd.
When he docs cat today, it "ill be lwich
In oni: bedroom that he has turned into an
at M:uy Lou's Grill, 114 S; Illinois A,'C..
'When he enters the restaurant, Cole looks
offic:, Cole displays some of his politic:al
accomplishments.
.
·
around the walls for his picture, After _a little
Photos ofCole shaking hands with forconcern that it has_ been rem01.-cd, a waitress
mer go"cmors George Ryan and Jim Edgar
tells him his photo is in its place but is an~cred bj'a hanging jacket.. • , ,
'
and former Pri:sident Bill Clinton line one
waU of the room: The photos put young Cole
facryone :it City Hall cills him ''Mayor,'!
in a
juxtapositionwith gm"Cmment.
but ,vhen he leaves the ilorcs~ent lights and:
officials ,~-ho ha\'C always seemed to be old. .
hollow hallways, the title ,;if mayor scimctiincsOpposite die photos, a map of the Uruted gets lost. H=at Ma1y ~u's, the"-aitt;:sses'
Statcs hangs on the wall. The map is dotted ·· :just call him "Bradley." . :
· . . · •·
with red stickers_ that indicate when: he lias: : · : • Once he sits do"n, the jokes begi!1·. Cole
traveled and yellow sti~ of pla'75 h.e nas·• ::... - gets a plate oflasagn~ :111d mashed potat~. .
• lived. _
~_
_ ._ . -· · ~- ;
, _;!:, .: · Biiflie :tlso rccch-cs a heaping P?rtion of ,. ,
Under the map; he keeps white; dated :_: _=-: '. £1iris'7ana teases fiomd1rnaitresscs.
bindezs full of clippings of
-:::=: :; ;. ' .:: .. -_- : · <- ,,:J . •. • ·. _· _.
: ~!=le he. ~as ever been mentioned in, Ji~ is::::: ..s.tu~k-~_n ~~ l!llddle • · •·. -. , · .
c.cvcri prcp:ircd for 2004; witli a binder thac:. ·=--::: · At 31, he is !!early a decade older than,the
• sits empty.an~ alone, ~,-aiting.f_o!_"rhe_ i::21.cnd~:::naditi.onal student at S)JJC and almo_st _hidf

is day. begins at 6:30.. a.m.-,,,:: on a
treadmill.
. .
· ·· Keeping up with him around •
the Recreation Center track is.
easy, but it is the flUIIY of :ietivity that \\ill
consume the rest ofC_:ubondale Mayor Brad ·
Cole's day that is more challenging to follow. ·
Cole spends as much time driving around
town and running to e,-cnts as he docs
in the mayor's office. In between signing
ordinances at his desk, he visits with coffee
groups - where he drinks water. In between
coffte groups, he checks out potholes on
Caroondale's side strccts. And in between
SUl'\'eying the ~nditi~n of city streets, he
runs personal errands. ·
'
·
Each time he stops to speak with someone, he asks the sllllle_ question:
•"Is it a coincidence that since l ha,'C been

" Someone once said it'S not '
so muchme getting tised to

~L

G:uy BC3Sley, a cook's hdpcr, and his~,ife
have worked in dining scmccs for the past
10 years. He has beanne so accust0med to
the needs and wants of some of the students
that when he secs some of th,: football phycn; round the comer at Trueblood Hall, he
knows what to fix them. ·
·
The Budget Task Force, which in
August rdcased a report dCtliling ways the
Unn"CISity could sa,'C money, touched ',Iii tr.c
possi'bility of contracting out dining services. ··
•The American Federation of State, County
and Municip:il Employees is fight/!ig the _ __ .•
.. possibility its serriccs would come ro.an ¥ncl!·'. :.-- '·_ ., ::;
·atSIUC.
.
.
Outsourcing Beasleis position to a priv.uc company would mean he and his. wife
would lose their jobs.
1rusisourfu-clihood,"Beasl:ysaid. ''We
run'?! been here about 10 years now. There
is a lot of single people who won: here, and;
naturally it's their fu-clihood as well."
Elaine Broomfidd, the president of
the AFSOIE on campus, said the m-crbcrations of such an action by the Unn"CISity
would affect not
only the students
but th,: local com- ' ' There ar~ some
munity as well. • companies that
The'union is ~
were in~ested in
rcntlyundcra~'OBut I'm not
yc:1rconttact.
Cum:ntly there
sure where that is
arc 100 employees
. in residence hall
right ilow."
diµing an-er- Edward Jones
ing three dining direct.or, Univesity Housing
halls: Trueblood,
Grinnell and I..cntz.
Edward Jones, di.rector of housing,· said
th= will be -a mectlng Friday to disc=
dic possibilil)· of outsourcing of dining scr. vices with employees and administration in
attendance.
·
"There were some companies tliat
interested in us," Jones said.. "But rm no.t
sure ,mere that is right now."
· Broomfidd is wonied not only about the
staff that arc under the union's umbrella but
· civil ~cc staff in gen~ including janitors and :ill other unions on cunpus that arc.,
ducatcned by the possi'bility ofcontract take-~:
O\'CtS fiom outside forces.
"The Unn'Ccity is ttying to bust all the
unions on campust Broomfidd said. · _· .
.The propos:i1, ,"11!ch would be sent to :ill
co~panics as_ a. request for ~ '."'ould .
bring corporations into a bidding fcu!i'.O\'.'CI' · :· \'f: ·,
the- possibility ·of controlling the on~: P!15 dining facilities. Corporations such as ..
'Ariunark would then be able to mm-c onto. •
· cunpus and contract their"~ fiiiriiout7
. · side the Unh'Ccity and SUIIOunding ~ - ·· ·
. The union.cumotlegally go _on s_trilse, so
- . Broomfidd feds as ifhcr ~ ~!i:illy
: ticcL If a contract proposal docs go thrtrugh,
. tru: -ci?mino effect tbat'\voulti:cnsue' i:ould
n_ot only fiigh!CO hci but sttikc at the heart __ . ; ~
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Califomia firefightE!rs. battle t .
to keep wildfires.from'. mergi~g

WASHINGTON. (KRT) - lhe terrorist attacks that
have shaken Baghdad over the last fe1N days threaten tri

SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (KRT) -, lhou~nds of weary.
firelighters Monday dug in from the Mexican border to the

~~r:~~ !~k:~

~:;~~~t::,;~~i~~°tt/~~~1! :n~i!~t~;;t
~;:~mth~~e;\~<I~e~~t~d·:'J~~~~
experts said Monday.
several from merging in what already is California's worst '
The braz~n and welkoordinated stn1<es, they said,
firestorm in 12 years. ·
.
,
,
·
could prevent an accelerated handover of secunty duties
Blisll!ring Santa Ana winds eased Monday, but 90from American to Iraqi forces a,nd the creation of a new
degree weather, low humidity and tinder-dry terrain left
Iraqi government
·
fire officials worried the inferno could b_urn throughout the
The stn1<es, the worst since the Iraqi capital fell to U.S.
week· and into the weekend. President Bush declared a
major disaster in four Southern California counties, open•
troops in Apri~ included the suicide bombings on Monday
~l~~i:~~i ~:;::~i~~~'rth~i:rJ~::~~~~~~e~e
ing the way for federal aid, while Gov. Gray Davls readied
.:ttack sunda)' on the heavily fortified al Rasheed Hotel.
the National Guard and sought help from nel:-hboring
stat
lhe officials and analysts said President Bush has few
Monday night the fire had kill~ 13 peo le,
~~°i~foti~~sa~i:~~~~~;~t~!~eci:~:d~~hat
destroyed more than 1,100 homes, threaten::iJ'30,000
hoping military pressure and civil reconstruction w,11 even- other dwelling and devastated 400,000 aaes. Davis pretually snuff out armed resistance.
dieted the fires would be the state's most expensive ever,
In the days 1:lefore the latest violence, U.S. officials had · edip5i~g the Sl.7 billion price tag of the 1991 Oakland·
talked of accelerating the handover of political power from · Hills \\ild~re.
.
.
·· ,
Bremer's Coalition Provisional Authority to Iraq, officials
Attention turned a"."ay from San Bernardo County,
and of letting Iraqis take a greater role in seairity•• ; · , ; , • , \xheie two fires_ t;D!l!b.me.d. su.nd~y to, 9"e<?t~ a wall of ..
The attacks Sunday and Monday have increased fears·· . flames 35 to ~o !"mies long. to San Diego, \vhere three ,
that Iraqi politicians and serurity forces. could be qverfires .that .had inanerated 585 h_omes and ?-00,000 acres
whelmed by a precipitous U.S. departure. ·
··
were perilously dose to becoming one maJor blaze.,
0
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l 'NATlONAl NEWS
Continued violence in Iraq
complicating exit strat.egy
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Many: Other ln~tofe Specials
Loca)ly GrO\~n Broccoli or Cauliflower... :1i.~--~'-····;·,··········· 99¢each
Pepst & Pepsi Products 2,- .
·
.•, .. ~.......:---·······- 99¢ each
Post Toasties Cereal ·r6az oo, ....•••••••• :•••••••••• :••••••••••••.. ,•••.••••• 99¢ each
Campbell's Chunky Soup ,9<>i.;.;~,a,.'e<.-i.•..:.,...:: ............. 21 '3

~~t~~{:erg~~:s~:~~1.:~~:~.~t::;~~'.::.t":::::.'-7.;::i:::::::.·:.·:.·.~:::.:~:,:
Locally Owned and Operated since 1972

1.5 mHcs so11!11 ofS.U In the South lrWl"'iJ.Y 51 13uslncss Distrld
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• .But the bombings, the deadliest in Baghdad to. date, also
were the most sophisticated and well planned so far in
Iraq's burgeoning civil war. lhey seemed aimed at under•
mining the U.S.-led effort in Iraq by showing anyone who
cooperated with the oca1pation forces would be subject
BAGHDAD, l~;:ll (KRT)- Suicide bombers
to attacks.
unleashed a wave ot terror in the Iraqi capital Monday,
lhe latest cyde of violence, which began with the rod.illustrating the inabirrty of U.S.-led coalition forces to guaret attack Sunday, continued with overnight attacks that left ·
antee serurity and the abifrty of the guerrillas to strike
two soldiers \vith the 1st Armored Division dead after a
see~~~~~;J!ied at the Red Cross headquartei~ .. roadside bomb hit their patrol in Baghdad. Another soldier
with the 18th Military Police Brigade was lulled and two
and three Iraqi police stations, leaving at least 35 people
were \-r.>unded 30 minutes later in a mortar attack al Abu
dead, including one U~. soldier. About 230 people were
.. Ghraib prison, 15 miles west of the city.
wounded, including six soldiers. A fourth attempt on a
lhe latest deaths bring to 112 the number of U.S.
~tic°t,~~et~::et:;:,t~ driver was shot
soldiers who have died by hostile lire in Iraq since Mav 1
when Bush declared major operations over.
•
· President ~ush calle~ the attacks acts of desperation.

Suicide attacks across· Baghdad·
kill at le~st 35, injure. 230

Improve your score on the

LSAT

I.aw ScJ1001 Admi(i:.ino Test Pu:varn1im1 Pm~ram

Program material designed for current test
Intensive course includes a full-length pmctice test.

C~}::

Cost: S295 (Includes all material)
Class Meets: Saturdays and Sunday, 8am - 5pm,
November 8. 9. 15 and 16.
Limited EnroHment - Register Early

Tod.ay·
·;
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High 65
Low50

Turn Your Closet Into Cash And Look Like
A Million Bricks Without Spending One! -.

• Chapbill'S Con8ignment
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Jumors. • Womens

76/54
77/55
Chance of rain 76/53
Chance of rain 72/53
Chance of rain 75/58

Friday.
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Sunny.

!I ~~n:'". .Let µs Sell Vour Cloth!iig

Parl.;ni in R= of !he l>uHwng

___F_i_v_e_,_d"""a~v_F_o;c..rcc..·e.cc..c;.c...;;.;a=s-=t'------'"-"- , Al man a c
Sunny

Average high: 64

Sunny.

Average low: 39

CORRECTIO~N~S~----- POLICE REPORTS
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAllY
ECYfllMI ~ca1ra.cy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.

o Children

University
Criminal damage to a vehicle occurred between 4 r..m.
J~~ p.m. lhui:sday in lot 89. There are no suspects at

fhi~

IStudents receive an additional 10 % OFF! !
207 w; Walnut

Wednesday's hi/low: 85/16

w/,1llidS1udc11tl.D.

!ht fall srniatcr and •ving •=ten and four times • "'eek during
th, ,ummc, <cmata c:xttJ" during ,-ae21ioru •nd exam weeks by the
,tudmi, ofSou,hcm Illinois Unn=i,y ar c..mond>lc.
•
The DAILY EGYPTIA.'< ha, • hi] and ,pring cin.·ul>tions o ,
20.000. Copies :u:: dntributcd o.~ ampus and in the Cffl>Ond,Je.
Murphy,boro, ;and Cartcmlle c:omnr,ni1ieo.

(ncross from the Civic Ccnt:r)

Phone:

(61 B) 536·3311

Ne-.vs fax:

(618) 453-8244 · •\'oicrs F.onoa:
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editor@slu.edu
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Email:
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wallel One suspect was described as an 18•year-old black
male who is about 6-foot•2 and 21 O pounds with braided
hair and a thin moustache. He was wearing a white 76ers
basketball jersey, a red headband and blue jeans. lhe

~~rfiri~J\~~it !

DAILY EGYP11AN i, pu1,J;,.hcd Monday through Fri&y during
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EXT. 249 :0-llCl!O-OCL\IIUlDI Sm:uurn
.

KruYTBOW,S .

=~::sfe:

~ii ~~d~~~d:;u~~t1e:~~~~ri~g~ale
white T•shirt and a black head covering. lhe victim was not·
injured. lhe investigation continues.
,
A residential burelary by nonlorcible entry was report'!<I al
9:30 a.m. Friday m Felts Hall. A calrulator and CDs were
reported missing. lhere are·no suspects at this time.
Evangelia Konstantinidou, 23,.of Carbcinda!~ was arrest·ed
and chareed \'lirth driving under the influence of alcohol,
dm;ing with no valid driver's license and improper lane
usage at 12:36 a.m. Sunday in the 700 block of East Grand
Avenue. Konsta. ntinidou, was unable to p.ost ~e required
bond an~ taken to the Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro..

Terry. Maurice Cooper, 21, of Chicago was arrested and
charged with illegal transportation of ;.kohol and operation
of an uninsured motor vehide at 5:33 p.m. Sunday at the
intersection of lo! 106 and South Wall Streel Cooper was
released_ on a personal recognizance bond.

D'T. ;142 : .

EXT. 258 l'RL"TSIIOP SUl'Elll'--n:>-'DINT!
crr.255

=~:~:-:£!<: =·=·

A.'-"DY KmZJOR
Dff.271 Bust:-i:ss0mc-.£MANACD<:

· Emsll!o:
CCT.256

241
247

crr.223
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lnter--greek Council
Safe Halloween for lads
6to8:30pm.
Student Center eallrooms c; D
Sigma Tau Delta .
Meeting
.
6 to 7:30 p.m.
Ohio Room in the Student Center

•

:·;11ieD_Aii~i~~,¥Pf1A~;)he~d~,1t-ninnC\~apcr_ofSflJC,iscominittedtobeingatrus-.ed·ro~~of :.
. information, :°mmentuy and public discourse while helpmgreaders undern:md the issues affecting their lives. ·
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.Puli~~r ~P~ii¢iwinning· alithor ._:_:.
:-~:shires
'.vieWp6ints -With· SIUC
' Seymour Hersh. sp· e~k:s ·: :' .·

unit in lraq_that verges on loss .o~ controi.
Ana Vehtchkova, a second-year graduate
St~dcnt inforci~n lanfou~ge! said she agteed
with Hersh, calling him ms1ghtful.. .
"There is no way to get out,~ she said. "This
could be our _ni:xt Vietnam ·- ::. could be
Rachellindsay
. -~ ..
worse.ft·
rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com ·
Hersh currently ·_writes for 'the Ne\v
Yorker, establishing his career in 1969 n;th
.-. Saddam has lost the battle; but he will coverage of the United Statcs·court-martial
win the war, ·said a Pulitzer Prize~winner of· Lt. William Calley, the commanding
wlit> spoke on c:impus Tuesday evening.·.
officer of the troops that tortured and killed
He said the Uniteg States should begin to nearly 500 Vietnamese citizens at My L:.i
think about exit strategies in Iraq. • · during the Vietnam \\l'ar.
"Themadnesswe{theUnitedSt:ites]have
Hersh has also done several in-depth
, embarked on in Iraq• was the topic Seymour- investigative pieces on CIA operations and
1 •sy• Hersh, who broke the story on.the My· other issues.
Lai massacre during the Vietna_m \\l'ar, spoke
He has wrinen books on such topics
about to more-than 300,pcople at the SIUC as· Henry Kissinger's •secret bombing of
Student Center Auditorium.
Cambodia and the slaughter of lraqi troops'
. . "I.alwr.ys talk :ibout Iraq right nowt Hersh during the Gulf War.
- said in a news conference earlier Tuesday. .
In his lectu1e, Hersh said the war in Iraq
"It's like 30 years. ago, I alway~ t:ilkc:d was a. mista!1'e based on faulty intelligence
about Vi~tnam. · I aon't think there's any" that skipped the chain of command and the
other issue right now.ft
·
checkpoints that chain provides, a process
Hersh said the upcoming presidential known as "stO\'cpiping.~
election hinges on the Iraq issue, calling on
According to Hersh, the Bush :tdil)inisDemocratic presidential candidates to con- tration did not study or anal} ze the informafess lraq was a mistake and begin to center tion given to them by foreign intelligence
on exit ~tratcgies. . .
agents if th,e information criticized Saddam
"\Ve\·c got to figure out a way to get out Hussein.
of theret Hersh said. "\Ve're not going to
It was instead taken straight to Vice
win the peace.•
.
President Dick Cheney. Hersh said we wi::re
Hersh said the Bush administration came now paying the consequences every day
i~to office .with an agenda against Iraq - we are at war.
.
"One of the things we have to look at
- and the attacks on ·sept. 11, 2001, ga\"e
them the opportuniiy to push that agenda.
when we look back at this era, if we survive
. · "As bad as 9/11 was, it's not a reason to it, is to say, 'How <!id we go so wrong about
change c\·erything America has e\·er stood something so important?'• Hersh s~id.
.
·,· ANrnoHY sooint ~ oi.i~ EGYPnA.',1 fort Hersh said.
According to Hersh, Saddam Hussein
Seymour Hersh, Pulitzer Prize-wi~ning author, social critic and essayist spoke to
According to Hersh, people can expect to .coordinated the · recent bombir.gs in
a crowed auditorium Tuesday night in the Student Center as part of the University sec an escalation in hostilities in Iraq -'- not Baghdad.
·
_Honors Lecture Series. Hersh,.who won the Pulitzer Prize for his in-depth·study of troops, but.ofbombings.
·
· He credited the losing position of the
of Henry Kissinger during the Nixon··years, spoke of the war in Iraq, the Bush
· He likened Jraq:10 Vietnam, saying the, United Stat~ to milit_:uystrategy on the part
troops do not know.who theif,enemy1is-a,nd·~ _oflraq's for:ner leadt:':r, pointing 6ut the rarl'
administration and fielded questi_ons from the audience.
that could cause civilian casualties~ citing a - gets- arc thosewho hdp the United Stares;
'··
"\Ve're isolated; Hersh said. "\Ve'rc
· pretty much alone:
' -.

: .

__ ·

· _.

..

. _ "' .. .-

. ori-·:madness' in Iraq
'.
Bush's administratiOil'

.

-----,-----,---,-------,---,--,{'Jiim~:1fa:l!l;i,i:.e:'t-m:1~::1,J~iiLL•~3
..£S::-;i&l'l!i!'""·.,.,------,-""""":--::-----"---~,-.,,,- - · - • - - •···--- the issue oi how consumer ruhure is changing the
meaning of chTidhood in India.
·•
REGIONAi.

receptacles at Carbondale-Murphysboro businesses
and churches after Haller.wen. For more infonnation.
please can Mrs. Tonia Buike, project rep=tative.
. atG87-3272.
. ::_;' f

Royalton- Haunted Hayride
rescheduled _for Saturday
The Haunted Hayride ,at the Old School in
Royalton has been rescheduled from 6 pm. until
midnight Saturday. The hayride is sponsored b-/ the
Royalton Civic Pride Inc. •- :
Admission is S3, and concessions will be avail•
able. . ·
.
.
· ·
For more information, call• 984-2010, 984·
4493 or 984-4474;

McLE0D THEATER PRESENTS: ·

WIS M1'$UA1T 08 IBMA Villi#; .
8 Ch.:lotic Characicrs .

3 Memorable Monsters
2 Am.:lzlng Actors

'

I OUTRAGEOUS SHOW!

OcL 29~31~ Nov. 1 @ 7:30 pm
Nov. 2@2:00 pm
ilf!;> HM-4'1~ $\l~W@ i 1:00 pm
. · .Tickers (12-5:30 M-F)'at: ·
_Communlcai_lon Bldg. SIU campus

In a news conferente Tuesday afternoon,
Hersh talked about the.media's coverage of
Jraq and the Georgc·w. Bush administration.
He said the media has not been critical
enough of Bush's actions in Iraq.
"J think this country;is a very tight sport
Hersh s:iid. •we ha\·e tolerated extr:tordinan·
amounts oflying by our officials."
·
A breakfast with nearly 20 honors stlldents, who signed up months in _~,J\'ance to
meet Hersh, will take place today.'
"\Vhat he had to say was prctl)' chilling,"
said Anita Riedinger,-an associate pmfessor
in English at SIUC.
· ·
·;,
"\Ve're in a situation in which ,vc· cannot
t1-iumph."
...

in

Jason K~crna ls a Third-year student from Medford, NJ., He graducted'.
from Ithaca College with a Bachelor's Degree In Exercise Physiology
concentrating in Cardiac Rehabilitation •
."The only thing that has ever captured my attention was studying the
human body. The more I learned in school, the more I needed to know•
. The most logical step for me was to become a Doctor of Chiroprac;tic_
so I could truly help people-. ; '
..
. -~'
Before making his decision to attend Logan, J_ason visited
..
nearly half cf the chiropractic colleaes in the United states.
._ "Logan Is in the perfect location _In a_ sa__re_ ; re_sidenti_al area.·
\ ,,
: . : ,~, . .,
. The Admissions staff are very friendly and helpful and the
~. ~
faculty are excellenL• · . . · · =~-~--:" • -·
,·.
,.. , . . _ :: , · • , . , ·\ , "
L~an ·eouege offers sµ_idents an incredible feam!_rig · .
['••· .~ ·.,. i _':, .. .; . ·
, enV1~nm_ent blending a rlgo;ous_chlropractic program.with.
;·:\:1,;,~, -;,, ., : \ :,--;_,1. ','"·~ _: .r,'.,\':::¾ ,,
' diverse and active student populatlom If you are looking, ff~;::-'·_ '.';;~,c-'
, for a he~lthcare carr:er that offers tremendous personal . Sr'..- ': A~: ~-, > :~) "~+"",:;:
satisfaction, professional succoss and income . ,
z::,._ ._.- -n
··· "' ,,-. ,:
commensurate with your position as a
,
~ • •·
·::Jk~
Doctor of Chiropractic; contact Logan College of ·
· ·
Chiropractic today a!:j eiq>)ore

l: ,

r,~

ye_~~ !~re,-

·

....ff..
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Head.Start
sponsors
evaluations

f.2~,v:~jren i~
)

assessments evaluate progress ·
of students in program
Jessica Yorama
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com

Jacob Phillips lets . his. fingers bounce
abrurtly off each number on the page before
him, quickly making his way to 20.
"No 21?" he asks the instructor, Holly
Duckworth, who is sitting across from him.
"No. No 21," Duckworth tells Jacob.
"\Vc're all done."
:
After answering Duckworth's questions
with impressive accuracy, Ja.:ob informs the
instructor he "wants to play the game again,"
Alaill 0£NTAMARO - DAII.Y EGYPTIAN
a request she cannot fulfill at the time. Talia Jones, 4, reads through her book during 'quiet time' .:n her classroom at Head Start Jones and.her flass"!a.tes spent
However, someone else quickly makes him few minutes in quiet time before they ate lunch. The students at Head Start are taught a r:umber of thmgs_ m add1t1on to basic
:m offer.
skills, such as personal hygiene and table manners. During mealtime, the students are taught how to pass items to each other,
Before interviewing Jacob, a young
..,..."TC'..,.,·_,~,......,,_...,.,,,...,..,..,.,,,.,...,,,.,..==---=
reporter from WSIU Ri\·er Rcg;<>n News and they serve themselves.
asks the 4-year-old his age as well as how progr.:ss, not individuaily but as a program." carry out the skills they've gained here..• '
\Vhilc learning skills arc a major focus of
\Vhilc increasing parental involvement
old he believes her to be.
After a moment of thought, he responds the program, which has existed nationwide is an important aspect of Head .Start, the
since 1965 and as an extension ofSlUC since academic skills of the children remain first
softly, "Fifty-one."
The reporter simply smiles at his far-off 19i0, Head Start docs not concern itself only · priority.
with
1cademic progress.
Throughout the remainder of the week,
guess.
According t:> Cathy Recd, the center's the program _will focus on administering
After all, Jacob ·s ability lo guess ages is
director, the program also concerns itsdf assessments to all 4-year-olds in the pronor what was bei,·g cvalu~red that day.
.
The basic recognitiou skills of 4-year-olds with teaching children nutritional v:ilues gram.
Though concerned with the children's
in the pre-kindergarten Head Start program, and social skills.
In addition to ~ducating children, Reed ability to perform well in kindergarten next
however, were being assessed that Jay. The
federally mandated test was implemented ·said Head Start teaches parents the impor• year, the program is also focusing on the
·
last yea: by President George \V. Bush and tancc in becom:ng im·olvcd in their child's distant future of the children.
•In a recent class discussion where chi!·
is now required of all.4-p,u-olds in the educ:itional experience.
Parents
of
Head
Start
students
often
drcn
shared
future
aspirations,
4-ycar-old
pro~ram for low-income:·chilclren.
The 20-mii:ure assessments test the participate as bus monitors, attend field trips Nia decided she wanted to become a ballerina.
·
child's ability to recognize shapes, numbers, and substitute in clzssrooms.
They also serve as members on a board
, In spirit of the holidays, 5-yc:i.r:old Kc'
lettecs and certain \ocibulary. The results
give directors an opportunity to analyze the that decides what activities the children par- Niyah decided she wanted to become a
performance of children prepa•ing to enter ticipate in. Employees at the center hope the witch when she grew up. The two mer in
lessons of p~rental im·oh·ement will continue the middle in their decision to both become
kindergarten.
witch ballerinas.
"This is the first time each Head Start throughout each child's :icademic career.
"\Ve really encourage parents to particiha~ gi\·en the same test," s.;id Duckworth,
Though specific instructions for aspiring
witch b:illerinas arc net' part of the Head
who has worked at SllJC Head Start for the pare," Recd said.
ANNIE 0£NTAMARO - 0AllY Ec.YPTWl
"\Ve encour~gc parent ad\·ocacy in hopes Start curriculum, the lessons taught at· the
past sc\·en years.
..:
"This is the fall assessme.,t. \Vc'II give that when the children get to kindergarten, center, such as counting, arc a good start for· Hunter Myers, 4, helps himself to
spaghetti
during
lunch at Head Start
the same test in the spring and compare the ,,uents will still go into fre classroom and any career,
·

.a

Murphysboro woman falls

Victim to phone scam

Two SIUC students
arrested for prariks·
Freshmen charged

.

he. was following ,'A.,,:e's truck.
asked to wire 53,000 to a person lottery and swecpst3kcs v,.:1ms that
Cubondalc officcrl.' pulled the
in Canada to have the prize money arc going a: ..und pretty heavy;. - with _tnisdemeanor
truck over near &.::· intcrs«tion of
rcle:ised.
Stone said.
Chautauqua Drive · ~nd Oakland
The woman wired •he money
Stone said people · should be
Burke "Vassen
Avi:nuc.
and was then asked for another aware of the common warning signs
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com
· Acco:ding tc Carbondale Police,
SJ,000 for insurance purposes. that have b,;en related to various
Acrcc allegedly told an officer he and
Rclati\'cs of the victim ptc\'Cnted phone sc.tms like the Murphysboro
. · While pranks and mischief Starr planned to return the missing
being investig2ted
this additional sum from being incident. These· include pressure
arc often ~- ..IS a fun part of 1he dw::rations and they .were •merely
Burke Wasson
wired re the Canadian source.
from telemarketers to act quickly,
Hallowttn · season, · two SIUC pb)ing pranks on· friends. Officen
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com
Murplijsboro Police referred · requests to pay money in order to
students · discm'Cf'Cd Monday that said .neither Acrcc nor Starr, both
th~ case to the FBI and the Illinois ~in winning:;, refusal to submit
Halloween fun cin also' send them 18, could S3Y the names of the friends
According to the Federal Trade Attorney Gener.l's office. The inci- written information and refusal to
.to j.iil.
.
who own the items.
C<>mmission, Canadian tclemarkct- dent is still under investigation.
give a business name or address.
Murphysboro
Police
and
Murphysboro Police •responded
ers make hundreds of calls each
Seven. Canadians were charged
Jf a telcr.,arketer says taxes and
, Carbondale Police arrested Univcnity to :he scene and took Acrcc and
year trying to swindle U.S. senior in July in U.S. fcdcr.i.l court with . fees arc required in order to gain
freshmen Ad~m l\I. Acree of Mount Starr to the Jacksc.n County Jail
offenses relating to inmlvement winnings, Stone said· there is an
Vernon and Andrew J. Starr : of in Murphysboro, where they were
citiiens out of money.
A similar case was reported in a tefomarketing scheme that excellent chonce fraud is at play.
BmV)11 after o!T.ccrs linked them to released on bond. Both SIUC freshTuesday in Murphysboro.
targeted Americ.in senior .citizens.
"Any time they require people to
a string of thefts in\'Olving Halloween men were charged with misdem.inor
According to the Murphysboro The defendants •.verc each charged pay money in o::-dcr to get winnings,
yard decorations from numerous theft less than S300.
Police. Department, an elderly with conspir.i.cy, mail fraud and wire it's ·_a g<>t.d bet it's not legitimate;
Murphysboro residences in' the 1900
Acree said he and Sarr arc
block of Logan Str:,ct.
confused as,rowhy they w='arrcsted • •
Murphysboro woman fell vii.tim to fraud. If co,~,icted, they each face Stone said. "It's ill~gal to require a
a phone scam that cost her S3,000. up to 20 )'Cars in prison, followed by purchaic in order to enter a contest.
According to pv!ice rerorts, arrest- for nothing more. than a Halloween
The department is charging dcccp- {ive y~rs probation and a $250,000
"If there arc. any fees such as
ing officers dis.:c\-en:d wme of the prank. · ,·'
•.· . · ·.
, ,
tive practice, felony.theft anJ wire rin·e. ,·
taxes on winnings, those-will be
dccorationsstolenfromthcrcsirlcnce ,,. ·"ItwasaHallo~cnprank;Acrcc
fraud.
.
Marshal: Stone, an FBI spokes• :akcn our of the winnings, and , . in the lmk of Acrcc's red 1995 Ford · 'said. "Wc_\\'Cf'C going to give it lxick.
A.:tording to police reports, • man for .the Springfield branch, , people do not have to p3y money
Ranger pick:ip truck. These incluikd The Murphysboro Po!kc ~k it too
the woman was informed she had , said the rC:.-ent Murphysboro case is• up front in order to obtain those
pumpkins, £c:ir=uws, plastic ghosts far: .
. : . . .'. . _ •
won S500,000 from a European/ · nothing nc'N to tt,c bure2.u.. ·,
winnings. So anytime som~bodfs
ar.d an dcctronic projector. ·
The missing . Halloween . lawn
American sweepstakes but that the , · ·•A lot offow cnfor«ment agen- asking for money in order to'recdvc · • ·. One of the residents whose hwn ornaments · were taken· to the
money was tied up in Canadian cics, including the fBI, have. gott~n _winnings, ,that's .all!'o~~ _a. ~ur.~'.O,~~ I . items~ miss\ng called Ca~nrulc Murphysl>oi:o Poli~ ., Depart~ent,
Customs. The victim wa, · then a lot of calls from the C:tnadian that's' a scam.~
"
· ; PruiceJrom ~ cdlular phone while "'?"re m':"cn could cl:llm t!-~,n;.:

Elderly woman
wired $3,000
to Canada; case

<-..
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SIUC stµdent •comp~~es .ll1 :bas Y~W;tSComedy Coiitest
Comedian also performs. . early i~ ~, cmer is reall,:cooi.· . . '•
·Buress. has also partmpated m comedy
acts on campus and in the-community. He.,
routine on ·campus,
is a. lT!ember of the Student Progra:nming ··
in· Carbondale area·
; Council committee and has _opened for such

.

•

.

-comedians as Leon_ Roger and Red Bone
through the program.
'
"l know he will do well and make the
crowd laugh," said La'Chandra \Vashington,
Las Vegas is a city like no other. Few director ofSPC.-.
·
·
cities c.. n coryipete with the city's reputation
"A lot of his comedy is student~based that
for gambling, alcohol and showgirls. A select e\"ery~ne can relate to.• .
. ·.
.
students h:ive won trips to L:is Vegas not
Buress also performs at a local cafc e:ich .
to partake in the exc_itement that the City of. Sund.1y as·~ part of a show. titled ~Sunday
Sin offers but to i:~mpete for _the title of Best School Sc.sion.•
·
College Comedian.
. ,
He will be hosting his•own ·
Hannibal Bure~,. a·senior in
' Comedy-, Night ,_at tiui .. Cafe,
radio· television from ,Ch,cago,
which 'will feature. a v:ariety of
" I always go into . local
was one of the eight finalists
t:ilent.
..
the competition
,hosen in the college division
"There is no big urban ~ar•
to comrete in the Laugh :icross
ket here." Buress said. · ·
expecti11g'•10
America · comedy contest in
"l reallriwant to· provide .
conjunction with the Las Vegas · B11t if I.don't win, .. comedians· •with 'a chance · to ·
Comedy Clnb. Auditions for
I _hal•e
'already . practice their craft."
the contest ·took placee in 15
Buress said . he incorporates
became I got a
U.S. cities, and winners were
rap music, . sex offender laws
selected to compete in :1 variety · free trip, and there
:md basically anything current
of categories. ·
will also be a lot oj · into his comedic performances.
Buress was chosen to com·
"He used to do a student
agent sand seminars roast ·.:~. a part of his act,"
pete in his division after an
audition in St. Louis.
Washin~">n said.
· ·
there."
He will receive an all·
"l think he was a little ner·
expense-paid trip to Las Vegas .
vounbout doing that, though.
where he will not only compete·
He has .definitely improved on
that."..
. · ·
. .
but. also attend a variety of
,
.
seminars, which cover the history of comedy, ·
A gr.ind-prizewinner wiU be selected·
basic skills and information about how to from each division at the Las Vegas
become involved in the business.
Competition. . .
The comedy festival takes place · today
The winner w111 receh·e a trip to the
through Sunday. Bums will perform Frid:iy. Comedy Hall of Fame and ii trip to Universal
He s-Jid he stumble j upon the ·contest Studios and Tampa, Fla., where he or she
while searching the Internet and decided will perform.
to try it out because the auditions were so
"l always go into the competition expect·
close.
ing to win," Bures. said. "But :fl don't win,
"A trip to Vegas is about as big :is it gets," I ha\·e won already because l got a free trip,
Buress said.
·
and there will also be a lot of :agents· and
Mlltll>ITH Mnau - DAJ1.T EGYPTWf F1u: PHOTO
"I've only been doing it for a }'ear'and a seminars there.
Hannibal Burress, a senior in radio-television, is one of eight finalists to compete in
half, _so having something lik.: t_~at happen
"Either way, .I come out learning. It's a the Laugh across America comedy competition today through Sunday in Las Vegas.

Jennifer Rios

jrii,s@dailyegyptian.com
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OUR WORD

Keep protesting
On Sunilll}' Rachel Bjork rode to Kentucl.-y Fried Chicken in
Carbomhle on her bike. On the
diy- the start of Ramadan
- hundreds m:m:hed on the streets of Saudi Arabia, according to a
report in the Ne,.v York Tunes.
.
Bjork stopped to P.IOtest what she consider.; KFC's torture and abush·e nature used in the companys handling ofits fo·estock. It was her
30th stop at a KFC since she left her hometown of Seattle Sept. 9.
Saudis were man:hing in hop::s of refonning their counny's monarclw and/or its rernov:tl. ·
· Bjork and a group of other mostly PETA-affiliated protesters wore
T-shirts and displayed signs, which said things like "Sc:tlded Alive."
They also passed out meilia kits, including ,idcos depicting animal
slaughterhouses.
The Saudis, who protested their rulers, came ,\ith no media kits, for
there is no free press in Saudi Arabia. Instead, they came ,\ith Koran~
in their hands and mats to kneel on.
Bjork and the other KFC protesters went on th.:ir merry way once
they felt their point was made.
1l1e protesters in Saudi Arabia were remo\'00 by anti-riot police and
were hauled off to jail. One of the protestors was a 65-year-old woman
who took to the streets ,,ith a picture of her son who was killed in a
prison fire. She was pleading to have his body returned to her.
\'Vhilc Bjork was on her way to the no.1' KFC, Amnesty
International was fighting to have the woman, and hundreds like her,
n:lea..<.ed from prison.
While Bjork may have made progress for chickens' rights, Amnesty
International-. and the protesting public in S• ·rli Arabia - made
huge strldes fom-:ird for human rights.
Chickens weren't the only things on the minds of American
protesters o,·er the weekend.
·
About 50 anti-war protesters contested the U.S. occupation
oflraq Saturday at Carbondale's town ~quare. They joined thousands around the country for the first national anti-war prutest_
Th
l h
since the president declared the
e peop e '~ O ~wer~ war in Iraq to be over. It was
arrested m Saudi also the two-year annh·ersary
Arabia risked their of the United States combing
I
f Afghanistan.
1ves m 1opes o
Across the street from tho;e
bringing change in protesting occupation ~n Iraq
their O
ooyen1ment. stood locals who \'oiced their sup,v1
h
. t' 7 port for President Bush's efforts.
were t ey unpatno IC.
\Vhether one agrees with the
Absolutely not. war or not, or those who protest
it, we must acknowledge and be
gr:nefol for the simple fact that we are allowed to protest and.
ti,r the reassurance we won't be arrested for voicing o~r opinions.
- e,·cn ifit is in strong opposition of our gm·emment or its
policies.
A single story like the one coming out of Saudi •Arabia last
week should remind us of how Jud,')' we are that our forefathers'
dr:ifred the 10 Amendments in the Constirution and that our
gm·ernment - like it or not-,- abides and upholds those rights.
During this time of conflict, many Americans have said being
against the war or the current administration makes a person
unpatriotic. This is simply not the case.
The people who were arrested in Saudi Arabia risked their
lives in hopes of bringing change in their government.
'.Vere they unpatriotic? Absolutely not.
lnsread, those Saudi protestc:s risked everything to bring
relief to their people, to improve their condition.
1l1ey went to jail for doing what we take for granted.
We may not ague with all the reasons why people protest,
but we certainly support their right to do so and their practice of
that right.
Most of all, we support those brave Saudi protesters and
everyone else in the world who defies the norm - and sometimes even the rules - to do what they believe is right.
,.
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Democratic chall~ngers.

are no:'inatch
Kevin Dawson
president. SIU law School Republicans

effort would take passion, pa_ticnce and perseversecond-year law student
ance.
In response to the assertion that "all Democratic
This is in response to the Oct. 21 ~olumn
proposals are better than the i;87 billion· Bush
titled "All Democratic proposals are better than
wantst
their proposals are simply facade. Sen.
Bush's" by TyJuan Cratic, president of SIU College
Joseph Lieberman, D~Conn., and Rep. Dick
·
Democrats.
Gephardt,
D-Mo., supported the $87 billion; Kerry
Charging that President Bush has "run this ·
voted
for
the
resolution
to
bc_gin
Operation
Iraqi
country into the ground" is as unfounded as it is
Freedom but now opposes th,: S87 billion, voting to
clichc. This president inherited a downturn in the
leave our militarv with insuffici~.nt funds to finish.
economy that was stc\,ing for some time before
Lieberman sa'ys Clark has had "six different
the 2000 election.Just as Charlie and Grandpa Joe
knew the effects from the fizzy-lifting drinks would positions on the warn and only took a stand on
eventually wear off, so did the economic hlgh of the the S87 billion after the.other candidates opined;
this style of aggressive leadership makes Slobodan
mid-'90s. ·
,
·
Milose\ic look like a conscientiuus objector.
So, who wants to rescue us from the evil Bush
The claim that the war in lraq is a failure
administration? Enter the Democratic challengers.
is nothing but classic demagoguery. Sen. Carol
\Vith Al Gore on injured reserve, thcDem<_>crats
Moseley~Braun, D-lll., the Rev. Al Sharpton and
have brou ht a new team to the playing field. And
9
Rep. Dennis Kucinich, D-Ohio, want to remove the
there hasn t been this poor of a lineup since the '62
troops from lraq, abandoning the operation immeMets .. These nine sling more mud than a Tennessee
diatdy.
walker.
As of Monday, there have been 402 war-related
For H:illoween, General \Vesley Cl:uk disguised
his economic policy by c:tlling it a "recapture of rev- fatalities in Iraq, a country of about 24 million
people. Our state has a population of almost _13
enues." Open your pocketbooks, folks; Clark wants
to play \~'al-l\1art with your tax relief and roll back . million, md in 2000 we witnessed 891 murders.
Should we pull the Illinois State Police out now?
yoi.:r spare change.
.
Or should we eliminate thr;ir funding :ind just hope
Go\'. Howard Dean promises a balanced budget,
it
will
work out?
·
·
·
·
but c\"en Sen.John Kerry calls Dean's plan "fisThe election of President Bush; :he sweeping
cally irresponsible" as Dean admits "entitlements ·
GOP
\'ICtorics
in
the
2002
mid-terms,
a
majormay suffer cuts." Dean's plan ~,ill raise taxes for the_·
ity of Republican governors and the latest vi~ory
middle. class by forfeiting child tax credits and reinin California arc not uncanny flukes; they reflect
stating marr~agr. penalties. ·
a growing national trend re,y:mJing subst.incc-and
·
President Bush has shown unequh·ocal leaderchoosing real policy initiath·c over empty attacks.
ship on economics, educatio1•, homeland security,
corporate fraud and recently on partial-binh abortir>n, not to mention the successes we have s~en in
Th;u 11i;;;,s do nol nt~marilj reflr~I thos;
'Afghal]!Stan aud Iraq.
..
· eftht DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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. ' ' Our father told us that only physicians are really indepeucbnt of
others. If you are a doctor, even.kings arid princ....
will have to lie down infrorit of yciu.,,'.
,.

Nobody said the war on terror would be easy.

In fact, everyone in the administration said the war

·
;-~ " :, ·
· ·
Saad al-Fagih
coo,dina!or i.! a 5f;
... est against the Saudi Ambian monarchy·
'
r" as printed in the New York limes Oct. 27

Wo Ros O v E'h HEARD
' ' We suspe~ted ,\\'C co,uldsavc consumers rrioney' if we impo~cd
. . •.. prescription dru¥s.{rom Can~da, but WC didn't exp~t /; .:
. .
. 'them-tu be this significant.,' '
·. . . ·. . ,,,...
·

·

. ·. . ·" · ·
·
Gov.Rod BlagoJev ,h
reaction to tasl; fo'rce's finding that the iite could
a total S90.7 million by importing prescription drugs f_ro_m canada
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on Halloween

leave Catbondale''i'aw
Hnvc you e\'er n:ached into= old coot
pocket :it the. beginning of the season and --.. .
. _Not just.
founda$10billw:utingforyou?
. ___ ·
_ I unpacked my winter clothes this week
and grccdi1y dug through each jad:et in
~ of that lucl.-y jackpot. I didn•t find
any money, but I did meet a big bro,m
spider that managed to sun-n-e through la.<t
year.
•
,
I suppose that's life. You go looking for
the pot ofgold and find a spider at the end·
ofyour rainbow. At least it seems that w:iy
And now WC aw:tlt the: arm':I! of our
latclyinSouth~lllinois. • _
_ , _,m:xtgloo_my'scm:ndepiction;AsaH~;
The ~cw rclc=. of documcnt:uy foot- > natn-c, I gmv up hearing alxiut Charlicc
age abom ,he histoiy of Bloody Williamson . Bilger and the Shelton Gang. My dad .
and the Ku Klux Kl.m has brought
would point at Ioctl churches as",: dro\'c
Southern Illinois rock into the spotlight.
past and tdl me about how they used to
As a n;~ti'"e, I get o:cited when l think local sa\'c as armories for the Klan; And ·while
t0\\11S will make . .
.I agree that our region's histmy, \\iule a
I question how long hi::idlines \n the
.scandalous one, should prcs='Cd; I honl\"Drld of.enema. _
estly dread the whole \\"Drld finding O)lt;
it will be until a film Butinrctrosp,:tt,.
wcjustarcn'tre:idyyctforanothersockto
rm still not sure
c>Ur character. I question hO\v long it \\ill
d ·1rector ·uncov·ers a ,,,:\,:
been done any be until a film director uncovers a posjtn,:
positive side o( fumrsJ-et.
sideofSouthcmll6nois-oratleastone .
\Vhen films .
. that doesn't make us look like the annpii; of ·
Southern Illinois-,- or showcasing an .
Amcric:i.
..
at least one that doesn't unllancringrur.tl
Will th ere e\'Cl" be asuccessful film
stereotype seem 10
about the C:u-bondale a= that doesn't
make us look ljke the bethezeruthsofour makeuslooklikerednccksorwhlte
armpit of America .. rcgion·s cinanatic
supremacists? Frankly, I wonder. I feel like
identity, are we really writing a letter to all the filmmakers in
re:idy for yet another HolJ.>~,-ood and begging them to come sa,-e
depressing look at Carbondale's n~bors?
our reputation bcciuse no one down here is
I remember attending the Varsity
benefiting from our current n:prcsentation;
saccrung of"Poor VVhitc Trashw in
C:u-bondale natn'CS see these films and feel
2000. The film, starring Jason London
labeled.
and \Vtlliam DC\':ll1C, \\':15 shot in Se\-ernl
Newcomers to the a= \\-onder if
Ioctl touns including Benton, Herrin and
they·vc stepped into a rod epi.<-Ode of
1\-forphysboro. While the entire mO\ie
"Green Acres.w And \\"Drst of all, prospecSyltoUnCgu,,:!n_~th·e·thbeu_ttfaoctf
·
students.see SIUC as_ a school
·-•-~ m"
= 0 aci,
rounded by hillbillies and bigot!}·• Vl'ho
the jokes.
·
- ._
,
waTJts to go to school in a place like that?
Two years later, the d_ocumen- _
So, film directors of Amcric::i, please
t:ll)' "Ste\iew toobiC\,i:rs on a tour of
come 00\\11 here and help us out. I Cll}'t'
ne:uby Pomona. SIUC grad Stei-eJames·
guarantee}"DU \\-on't cneounleranysouth.-_
(of"Hoop Dn:ams" fame) returns to
em dranis or Schlitt's party packs, but]
C:ubondale 10 yc:irs :ifier his graduation to
do promise that it's not all )"DU will find. .
check in "ith a child he met during his col- We might seem like hicks to )"DU, but just
legc } = here. Stc\ie Fielding, now savremember that we don't all think with our
ing a 10-ycar sentence in prison for child
accents. At least consider it. In the mean.molestation, allon-ed his former ":advoc::itc
time, rm off to find a Piggly \V'iggly that
big brotherw James to follow him th.-ough
· curies calamine lotion; I hear spider season
daily life in Pomona and depict perhaps _
is coming. ·
the most disheartening picrurc of Southern
Illinois )-Ct. A macabre StOI}' of the "good
Notjwt an~tht! ,,riddyfaee apyan rvery
old boy" menmlity gone rod, "Stc\iew sucWdnmlay. Grace iJ a unior in arrhitmurr.
ettds in p:iintng a moibidly trashy picture
Her'VUWS do not nansoril_y rifl«t thrJs, of
of the C:uboridale area.
thr DAILY EG'lFTJA.¥.
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I remember ~vhcn I vi-as just a little.
fellow how cx~ting Halloween could
be. All the decorations, costumes and .
candy-, it \Vllt a much ariticipat~
event.___
·_ ,.
Picking a COStlllf;C was always fun,
and checking out everyone else's was
: better tlia,n Saturday morning cartoons.
How can l forget the Halloween par-.
·- BY JACK PIATT
ties and walking around forwhat ·
piattology(~}-ahao.com
seemed like' fofe\-'er until my bag -ivas ·
hea\'ier than me only to bring it home
. , to mom so she could use her X-ray, : . _ . You s~ould never dress 1:IP as:
, . vision and elite, detective !kills to ::nakc
• Klinger ;mm Mash
sure none of the candy.was tampered
• Osama bin Laden (for safety reasons)
with. Actually, Hound out recently.
~ A Florida Marlin {iri Illinois)
in a class I am taking there has never
~ Sammy Sosa (in St. Louis) ·
been a reported case of deat.1:i _or injUI}'
• A cork bat (in Chicago)
at Hallowcc:n due to someone tamper• Kyle Korver {'cause it would scare
ing with candy. I- guess it must ha,..e mildren)
been one of those crazy uro:in legends,
• Michael Jackson {again, 'cause it
but hey; it worked because lknow ifl
· would scare children)
. ever have mildren, l am _mccking their ·· • A can of cream _of celery soup
candy. too. You just never know.
• A large dartboard
'So, l wonder what I will dress up as
• A pifiata
thi~ year? I guess that is always a big
• A large breast {if anywhere near
"dilemma for many people. ·
Am_old Schwarzenegger)
Some, on the other hand; ha\'e this
• A trash can without a lid
stuff planned out months in ad,-ance
• A toilet
because some things nC\'er clunge •••
• Anythlng you c:m't run fast "enough
some people still get really cxcite_d
in to get away from a rabid animal or a
:ibout dressing µp for Halloween, just
short-tempered security guard
a.s some adults still love their S:1ritrday
• A hairy swimsuit model
morning cartoons.
__
. •- A puzple dinosaur with identity issues
\Ve all nc;ed our secret pleasures in
• • The pope in leather m~ps on a Harley
~t.\fi::\~·~:t\::1~e~a~ PI!es. ]
• An SIU Parking Division employee
have a soft spot for those little guys.(sorry, l~m still bitter)
••• and last but not least ••• Danny
Anyway, for those of~• who might ·
get festive .and wear some; sort of CC>S~
DeVito.
tume this weekend but :iren't quite ·
sure what, here :ire a few suggestions
All right, rh~ 'you have it ••• plenty
of what to dress up as for All Hallows'
of things to think about, some posE,..e. According to familyintemet.com,
sible do's and definite don'ts for a good
some wild and wad.-y costume ideas
Hallowcc:n weekend. Jf you see anyone
would be to d~s up as a walking
in any of the forbidden costumes menphone booth, a w~.lking \Valkinan, a
tioned abo\'e •. : please take pictures
scaI}· doctor, a lighted Christmas tree,
and send them to us here at the DAILY
a wanted poster with a big reward or
EGYPTIA,"s. \Ve.al"'ll}'S appreciate a ·
the less original but crowd favorites ••• . good laugh. Actually ••• don't send ~ny
Drarula, a clown, a skeleton or·a pirate. of a_ h:tlty ~•ims_ujt model or of your
I wou:d personally suggest Indiana ' . drunk .fiie:1d dressed up as the pope on
Jones, Chewbacca, Bill Parcells {or
a Harley in leather chaps ••• that's just
a largi: can of tuna), Hilla!}' Clinto'n
not fynny..
, . __
smoking a cigar or a Saluki costume of
any kind.
Piatfology OJ'Fan etXT)' Wdnado;~Jark is a
On the other side of the wall, there
· - unior in advmising. - arc some costumes no one should C\'er
His
do not n«mari!y refktt thou of
wear.
the DAILY Eet1'11AN.
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.LETTERS·
ISC is neither prejudiced
nor discriminating
DEAR EDITOR:

,u president .,f the lim:rruirion:tl
Student Council at SIUC. 1 would like ,
to offer my deep and sincere 2pology for
what happened at the recent )SC soccer
game between the Afric:an and the Japanese
tc,ims. I want to ensure to the SIUC cam-·
munity th•t the JSC h:ubors no prejudice .
:ag:,inst Africms or 2ny of the other tc:uns
that particip,1ed in the soccer tournament.
Since its est:1bli,hmcnt in 1967, the ISC
has b<:en an <>rganiution th:it strives to •
eliminate prejudice and lllt:1gonjsin among
different ethnic groups, religions 2nd cultures. As current president of the ISC,.! /

take pride in the fact that for m'cr 35 )'C2ts
tl)ittcc and the game itself into the h~nds of behalf of the ISC to the Amc:an tc:am.
the )SC has sen-cd faithfullj- to foster a·
a hired referee.
,
Let's all pledge to put differences behind us
·. The eommince•s decision w2s to honor ·and work to forge DC\\', respectful relationprocess of positive inter.action am_ong all
that procedure and felt t!u1 o\"crruling an
groups by encour.iging dialogue between
ships. \Ve may not be perfect, but let's canpeople of different rulrures, nationolities
on-field referee's decision cant:aincd more
gr:uulatc the w'nning team, United Pla}-crs,
· ·:.ad faiths regaidl~ of 2ge, r.ice, creed or
minuses th:an pluses. Also, th~ toumanient - and all the oth_ci participants. Then; let's
~ntinue to work together for the common
color. The melting pot of.our organi~tion -- guideline clc:uly stales in Ruic 16, section
J that all decisions an: final and should be ' ... good, the_ benefit of :all and, as we continue
, is our strength, not our wcak.--:css.
As to the specific game in question; the
respected. ln C2roomWe. wc ha\1: limited
our ,:d'!e2tio:1, lcun from :.nd respect each
other ' · ·· ·, _2ssigned rclcm: stopped play witli fo-c '!'ins. li~nsed referees to choose from, so ih,-c
utcs remaining. The ISC soccer committee
an: to h:a,~ a tournament \\'C must work
\Ve can p~t'all our briinpo,ver behind
considered the Afrie2n tc,im's request for a . with wlut is a,-aihb!c. \Vhile our orgar,uz,.our common good beause as int=tional
re1112tch, cnmincd all C\idenre and decided tion_enjoy~ th~ !CSpcciofot~~• \\'C dor.'t ' students, we an: in the same boat. We
against a rematch. This ,\SU 2 majority _ ,- intend to rest on our laurels._ . arc here _side by side, wc will sail and sink
We an: the first ones to ~gtftze tlut
together, so pl""cSC •Jct the good times roll,.
decision and was not politically moth-atcd; : _
pc:fection docs n_ot c,;ist and !her~ is ah,-ays '· and then \\1: can proceed to build a better
the co:nmittcc is neither prejudiced nor
room for.mtpro\'cmcnt. We an: aware th:at ' .~'!lmunity, ~ . ,, - . , ..
, disaiminating. . · _ _
•1 _ . ·
In p~rticipating in :a tournament; we
much is )'Cl _to be done. But \\'C much go - ;
have all dc.-:idcd to put the logistical planfom-ard instead'ofback"-ard. · "" -·
- •_ ; _Wan Ka~al Wan Napi
ning of thc'gamcs in10 the hands of a camAgain, I offer "_lY person>! apology on
-pmiamr._ Int~ml Sh:JimJ Cmuici!
~

lL.
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, ·
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo _
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ices@dailj,cgyptian.com) :ir.d fax (453~82j4). - · - -,· _ :-~ •EG_i'J'!lAN newsroom, Communications

ID.Alllctte-rsarelimitcdto300-wordsaridguest_
columns to 500 words; Any topics are :iccep~ed. ·
~
All :ire subiect to editing. ·
·
;
_'
·
•
•
. ·
•
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• We rcsen-e the nght to not publish any l_etter or
column.
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·
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·
1;: Th c DAILY EGY~AN
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•
_
'-.. I content suggesnons'.
• : __
_
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and department. NoN-AfADEMIC STAFF - .
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pones. This could in~r~~;e your risl~t developing
bone fractures.

more won:ientha~ ~ver choose Qepo-Provera.
You needjust l snot every 11 to·13 weeks to
protect you from pregnancy. So, you car; focus
on history, not maternity.

Deoo-Provera does not orotectyou from
or other sexually transmitted diseases.

Some women using Depo-Pfovera have sid~
. e~ects. The most_~mmon are irregufa; periods or
.
spotting. Many womeri stop having periods
altogether atte( few rnonths.'Yo~ rpay. gain. we!ght
when using Depo-Provera. About two thirds of the
women in clinical trials reported a weight gain of
about 5 lb during the first year of use. ; .

a,

HIV/AIDS

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera it you could be
pregnant or if you have had any unexplain~d
periods. You should not use it if you ha_ve a history
of breast cancer, blood ciots, stroke,. or liver
disease; When usirig Depo-Provera, there may be
a loss of some of the bon~ mineral stored in your

lf you're not ready to get J}regnant, be ready

.with effec~e birth control. Talk to your health c3re
provider to see if prescription Depo-Provef<! is
::
right for you.

See what Depo-Provera_is <l)labout.
Call follfree 1'"866,-519~DEPO·or visit
~.depo_.p~overa.c_om.·
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Fonner Sen. Paul
Simon signs a
copy of his new
book, 'Our Culture
of Pandering.'
at the
Book Worm
in Carbondale
Tuesday
afternoon.
'Our Culture of .
Pandering' is
his 21st book in
almost 30 years
and came out
earlier this month.

Leadershlp Carb~ndale teach~s aspiring leaders}Jl ~ommunity
Fifteen members of the
community learn from
local leaders each month
Jessica Yorama
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com
Before guiding the ,..=ay themseh-.:s,
attenhnts of a conference first learned about
leadership from membcss of the ~rbondale
community.
_ "Leadership is a ,-cry intriguing concep~;
said Chancdlor \\'alter \Vendler, who spvke
ro attendants about SJUC's "SoU!hem at 150,"
among other goals of the Unn·ersity. •1t appears
fairly easy, but it's VCJ)' difficult to explain how
it works."
The Leadership Carbondale event, which
took piace Monday, was 'sponsored by \'arious
businesses in the city through the_ Carbondale

graduate Dec. 9. At this time, they \\ill reflect
Leadership _economic: ,develop- To get in.-olwd in~
ment.
• _
_ )WS ~ . conract
on experiences_ during thcir time involved in
The higher educa·
Leadership Carbondale.
the
Chmr.bcr
·
Wendler said he bcliC\-cd the event \\'aS not
tion seminar allowed
explore different aspects of the commun_it:y.
of Comm.Tu .
·
fo
al
_
•
only a !earning experience r attendants but
•The class is made up of 15 indhiduals participants the chana;
549 2146
to
,isit
John
A:
Logan
•
also
a positive way ofinmlving the community
who a.--e ·cu=tly ernciged in leadership in
_ in the plans of the Unh-crsity.
the Carbondale community who \\'ant to Community College,
He said· the e1,-cnt gave administrators a
learn more and· get more inmlved," said Sara the Dunn Richmond Center and the Civic
Berkbigler, executive director of the Carbondale Center in their journey to obtain advice on chance to speak to the community about their
leaden.hip in this area.
trials and tribulations while in leadership roles.
Chamber of Commerce.
Wendler \\'aS among several participants
· Provost John Dunn said he enjoyed the
"It's geared toward de\-cloping people· to
from the University to speak at Lc.ldcrship opportunity to view the communities in the
SCf\"C on Carbondale committ~ and commisCarbondale. Other admit1istrators including University. He said attendants and oiganiurs of
sions."
. .
Each_ month the group attends. all-day vice chancellors fro,m each department at Leadership Carbondale were both •,,-clcoming
seminars where they are addressed by speakers SIUC and Larry Dietz, chan.:cllor for Student and supponive" when it came to acknowledging
with cxpe.-tise in the theme of that particular Affairs and Enrollment :r.Ianagemcnt, were the aspirations of the University.
also present at the conference sponsored by
Bcikbiglersaid_she is grateful for howrecep'.:'
conference.
The theme of this month's conference the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce. The rive participants in the seminar have been.
•Eveiyone has really rolled out the red
\\'as higher e!lucation, though it v:iries from program invoh·ed speakers from '("rious places
month to m::.nth and ranges from dh·erse in the city including a loc:il hank, church-and carpet for us," Berkbigler said.
•"The class is thrillr-d with what they've
topics such as social service to busincs•. The non-profit organizations. ·
The 15 individuals in the program will learned and what tl)ey've been exposed to."
theme of the No,•ember conference will be
Chamber

of

Commerce.

Carbondale is a first-year program that has
gi,-en interested individuals the opporturu ty to

Birth cor'\trol jou-thir'\k as.out just 1+-x a_,~r:
CEPO-PROVERA• CO'?".r~~ "°'t"Ctel"I
. (m«l=<11"""'1"""'°-'«U'.e,_,_"""""""UsPJ
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MAYOR
.· CONTINUID FROM r,\GE

I

vices with all sute agencies in the_
.· southern 40 counties oflllinois.
.
"His private side was not his
public si-le," Cole said of the··
former governor. "He gave· me a
chance. h is meaningful to someone who is 30 to be given a chance · ru1~:~·~''-"'"·"·'··· 0.,,.
· to be no. Jin the hierarchy of state ·
government._".
However, • when ' Gov. Rod
Bl:gojC\ich took office in January,
he fired Cole and 62 other Ryan
fate-term appointees. In September,
Cole ,v:is reinstated to his position
but cannot rerurn to work until the
case is s:ttlcd in the ·appeals court: ·

OUTSOURCING

ht~D,?.~t'.\~~t~

CONTU-,1.JEO FROM rAGE

the age of most ofhiscolleagues.
"Someone once s~id it'~ ·not so
much _me getting used to being
mayor; it's other people getting used
to me/ Cole said. "There are people
who ha\,: worked for the city longer
;
th:in l\·e been alive.•
Cole said his age is an issue.
"I get a lot of comments like,
'Gee, you're )-oung.' \Vell,' C\'r.ryone
I know wants to be younger," he
said.
Cole ,was sworn into office
May 6 :u the )-OUngcst ina)-Or in Notorious B.r.a.d.
Carbond:ile's history after defe.it- '
"I think I am: an open book,",··
ing city Councilwoman Maggie Cole said. "But some pcopl~ say I'm
Flanagan in the city's closest dee- pretty ptj\":ltc."
tion. He may be young,· but he is
Hi~ life_ is open _to _endless handnot nC\v to politics.
·
shakes, phot<> opporrunities, scruti- ·
Cole h:u been mayor for nca·rly ny, dissection and almost acomplete
six months. His campaign goals_·of lossofanon}mity•.WhatC\1:rprivacy
attracting new business and bring~ . he c:in keep to· himself is_ also -the
ing more families into Carbondale · target of public interest. .
arc two mues he is still II}ing to · Cole said he still h:i.s to ge:used
remedy.
to C\"el)-onc kno,ving who ·he is.
One w:iy Cole h:u attempted to While he realiicd there would be
revitalize the business has been to a price for being a Jhlblic official,
establish a Ta,: Increment Financing he said he "didn't think it would be
district that encompaues 26 acres like this."
Duu Al«JutSON • DAII.Y EGYPTWI
. downtown to lure investment into
Being in the public: C)"C docs not
Mayor Cole begins his day at 6:30 a.m. with a run on the
the area. .
stop at City Council ·meetings and
On Sept. 2, the city adopted the newspaper. It continues at the treadmill and a copy of the DAILY ECYPTWi. Nearly six months into
a Sl.2 million Home Owner post office, in the street, at the Jry his term, Cole has been learning how to adjust to life as a public
Program, which provides incentives cleaners and in restaurants - and at official and scheduling as much as he can into a day'.
as a way to attract developers to all hours of the day.
Cole seems to schedule as much
In addibuild 200 new singlc•f::mily homes
"I have to be \"Cty guarded as he can into a day.
tion to his
" I think I am
in C:ubond:ile 0,1:r the next three - which is ur.fair," Cole said. "Ir
The main roles of the mayor work
as
an open book.
}"Cars.
doesn't allow me to be me on my of · Carbondale_ arc -0\1:rsceing mayor, he
But some people
"I\,: been in go,1:rnmenr for IO· off time."
City Council meetings, voting as commits
)"Cars," Cole said. "I haven't just
\Vhilc he can be spotted at a member of the council on all his
time
say I'm precry
fallen off the turnip truck."
_
Carbondale bars some nights, he ordinances and resolutions, acting on
the
private."
Cole became SIUC student body do..'.$ not drinJ-_ Besides doing a as the ceremonial head of the city, weekends
president in 1992. From there he continuous meet-and-greet whcrev- communicating with legislators and to Masonic
-Brad Cole
was a research assistant in the SIUC er he is, his reason for not drinking taking charge of the city in cases of events
mayor, Carbondale
Office of Economic and Rcgion:il· is simple: accountability. .
evil emergencies such as natural throughout ·
DC\·clopment from 1993 to 1995.
Thi:. non-drinking policy takes disasters or riots.
·
the state; as well as attending loc:il
Cole w:u the assistant director of any doubt away about his conduct
But Cole also has his own pri- events in Carbondale.
thc SIU Alumni Association from,. at the bar. , .
, _, .
.
orities to fulfill. 1
Although these events are nor .
1995 through 1999. •.
Cole said when someone -tells
He drives to Murphysboro to al"":l}'S fun for Cole, he said, "It's
In April 1999, Cole joined for-. him they saw him drinking at a bar, attend a meeting for the Illinois fun for somebody, or it's worthwhile
- that's what makes it important."
mer Gov. George Ryan's staff as a he c:in e:uily dismiss the accusation Masonic Children's Home.
And what is most important to
liaison to the governor for issues by ha\ing a consistent method of
"This is no: a ma}-or thing, this
in Southern Illinois. That same operation.
·
is a Brad Cole thing," he said on the Coie? Hard to say.
"I've been everywhere from an
}"Ca,, Cole was also elected to the
"I am the liquor commissioner," . ,vay to the meeting.
Carbondale City Council.
Cole said. "I don't think that it is
Cole is Secretary of the Board outhouse to the \Vhitc House,"
In · 2002, R)":ln appointed Cole · appropriate for me to go boozing at of Managers organization that is Cole said.
"I've been ,,:ry forrunatc. It is
as his Deputy Chief of Staff in the the bar that I may ha\·e to adjudicate building new homes for orphans
silly to look back at my proudest
go,-i:rnor's Soathern Illinois office in later. I'm not going to do something ages 8 to 18.
M:uion. His job was to coordinate srupid to wreck a career I've been
"These aren't troubled kids; they accomplishment: I'm just getting
started, or a.t least I hope so."
the administrath,: government ser- w'orking on for a dozen years."
-. ha\,: nowhere else to go,~ Cole said.

Thursdav, October 30~ • 7_pm & 9:30 pm

f

I

heart of die Carbond:ilc economic
infrastrucrurc. .. . ; ;
Broomfield h:u been making phone calls since she first
got wind of the possibility of her
department's contract being sold
to the highest bidder.
"I ha\,: talked to the mayor
of C:ubondalc because it's going
to . greatly impact · the city of
C:ubond:ile," she said. •All the
businesses in C:ubond:ilc that we
b-.1y from and USC their services,
such as Wal-Mart. Staples and
True-Value, 'we buy a lot of our
chemicals from there. We \\ill no
longer Jo that.
~ A big corporation that will
rake O\"Ct has their own distributors," she -~d. "And any of the
sen-ices that the community pro\idcs nil! ·no_ longer come form
within the community."
The · threat of big business
contracting the food services on
campus · frigt.tcns Broomfield.
Corporations have a _penchant
for cutting costs by any means

necessary.

.

"The only reason corporations
will come into the Unh"Crsity is to
make money," she said. "Why else
would they come hen:? In order
for a corporation to come in h=
and make money, they will ha\"C to
cut quality. Some of our services,
they're going to hr,,: to cut pay
and benefits for the employees."
t:\ccording to Broomfield,
dining services made a profit last
fiscal )"Car, and the threat of cutting staff and rcauitmcnt of an
outside force to takt command
of the dining hall services would
mean profits lining corporations'
pockets. Currently, the profits
made by dining hall scr.ices go
. back into the University. _ . . ,
"Th~-moncy goes back inro
their pockcrs; when \\"C make
money, it goes back into the
Unh-crsity,and the community,"
she said. ,"If they decide to do this,
every union will •be behind us,
and C\,:ry union· on campus will
demonstrate with us. We are just
coming 2,u_t.~f a bad time when we
arc ll)ing to uplift our image. This
isn't going·ro do the Unn=ity
any~·__:

"'.

Shop till You Drop

OPllltNILLS
Nashville, TN

_Saturdav
Student Center Ballroom D

November15

~-·. S2irith Student ID mm,'IRSJTY

Check cashing & Tickets

onrv S25 uets 1011 on tho bus,
Also ShoWlno · ·
elsovou speml Is up to voul
Friday, Octo!!,r 31st &Satnrdav, November 1st bowmucb
Tickets avanable at··
- . 7pm~ 9-.30 pm• Midnight · Stodem Center

14~~ ·· S~ General PuflHc -~~~E!.

'-HOWIE:DAJ,~ 1~··
Wltll opening acts: Man llatllanson
Charlott, Martin

: Thursdav, Hov.17 • 8:00 PM
Shrvock Auditorium
. Reserved Seat Tickets: $15 .
·student cantor Ticket Office
Phone Orders: 618-453-3478

Contact SPC Travel·.
· for more info at 536~3393

Thursdav, November 61h .
. 8:00-10:00 pm .

swdem cemer Big MaddY Room

-ro• t!J ~aes t!laerrm
Thursdav, November 131h
. · · · 8:00pm
·.

-t30t!liJA ~rtii•·-

swdent center Bio MuddY Room
Wanted: Directors for Spring Semester --.
:\ >-··,·.

: ., . . -.
._
3rd Floor Student Center, Call 536-3393 for info, or go to _www.spc4fun.com
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DAl1.Y EGYPTWl

Firemen of the Murphysboro Fire Department put out a fire around 4:30 p.m~ Tuesday that started from an unknown cause in an abandoned trailer on Division Street
in Murphysboro. After a few hours the fire was extinguished, and no injuries were reported.
_·
·

Campus ghost stories uncovered Iraqis feel angery
Virgin urban legend,
other spooky tales told
throughout campus
Leah William~
lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com
A good ghost story shivers a spine,
cools bones to the core and begs mom
to leave the night-light on.
Ghost stories and urb211 legends
are whispered on college campu=
throughout the nation; arid SIUC is
no exception. Talcs from the crypt
range from urb211 legends to the city
of Caroondale and the basement of
the Communications Building.
One urban legend ·on campus
says if a virgin walks by, a cannon
will fire.
Barbara Mikkelson wrote in a
May 4, 2000, article for snopes.com
about this urban legend. She said in
her article this story originated from
the idea that e\'eq· college campus
w:mts to think ofitself as the ultimate
party school.
·
"The underlying message of such
beliefs is that [their] school is a hell•
hole of debauchery and· wild times,
a state of affairs considered a badge
of honor among college students;
according to the website.
The cannon described in the
SIUC legend date back to the late
19th century.
A June 1998 :article in the
Daily Egyptian reported the War

ltilff.11tt t'lll

Depart~e-nt gave the
bcliC\-cs _there is a para•
_........
-..
.......
. _...,. normal m the basement
Um,·ers1tv two cinnoni ..
in JSiS t~ be used by the
of th!' Communications
Douglas Corps Cadets.
Building.
The cannon was later
"\Vhen I am down·
pla,-cd next to both the
stairs in the basement, I
Old Mai:1 Building and
hear this clanking in. the
Altgcld Hall: Student
pipes, and the noise fol·
vandalism caused the
lows me," said Mazzone,
cannon to be moved to
a senior in radio·tcle\ision
its current resting place
from Palatine.
- a museum uchivc on
SIUC student Erik
l\lcl.afferty Road.
Gulbrandsen, a sophomore
The second cannon's _._...__ _...__._ in cinema and photogra·
whereabouts are presently
Cius says:
phy from Pecatonica, said
unknown.
Are there even he belie\-cs the truth in
_ Other
campuses
any virgins
urban legends and ghost
across the nation have
in Carbondale? stories often depends on
simil.ir variations of this
the legend itself.
urban legend, including
"Most originat~ from
the University of Illinois and the some sort of truth," he said.
Uni,-crsity of Missouri. Most of the
"Then over time, the story
different interpretations of the urban becomes exaggerated as it is passed
legend are in honor of the virgin's down."
acluC\-cmcnt, but at Knox College,
Courtney Reeder said she agrees
the statue of a wounded ·soldier will college students began adding their
come to life and chase her out to a own ,-crsions to the stories.
nearby cornfield and alleviate her
"Each campus w:mtcd to put their
condition.
own spin on the same legend," said
Other
sites
throughout Reeder, a junior in elementary educa•
Carbondale· have also been known tion from Carbondale.
for ghostly sightings. Jason Austin, a·
-Though the supposed hauntings
junior in radio-tcle\ision from Sims, of the asylum and basement may not
said he has heard the old asylum, be true; l\likkclson said there is no
located on the southwest side of town, reported truth to the urban legend.
is haunted.
"Sadly, there are no creciible
"I have nC\-cr went in, but I ha\-c rc.:ords of stone lions coming to life or
_ dro\-c by it," Austin said. "It's creepy the world crashing upon itsclfbecausc
md old. l could sec it being haunted." a virgin has w:ilkcd across campus;
Chrissy Mazzone said she Mikkelson said.
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after-wave of attacks
Jeff Wilkinson
& Maureen Fan

Knight Ridder Newspapers

BAGHDAD,
Iraq
-:- Amid heightened security, a
mixture of grief, anger md resigna·
tion fell O\'Cr Baghdad Tuesday, a day
after 35 people v.~re killed and about
250 were injured in a W:&\'C of rocket
att:icks · and coordinattd suicide
bombings.
Thcrcwcn:bcefed-uppatrolsand
, few more closed streets near police
sutions. Some Iraqis :l\'Oidcd long
lines and ambulances after :1 suicide
bomber in a stolen ambulance struck
the Red Cross on Monday. V1Sitors
to the con\'cntion center, where
coalition officials brief the media,
were: subjected to 211 adcLtional bag

scarch.
But for many in the city, all
reasonable precautions had already

been taken, and there was little more
they rouid do.
"It sort ofbccomes 211 Insha'allah
thing,w said Brig. Gen. Mark
Hcrtling, an a.<sociatc commander
of the 1st Armored ooision, referring to the Arabic phr:tse, "If it's
God's will."
_ Much of Baghdad was' already
an =ed camp. Concrete•blast
walls 14 feet high and miles of razor
· wire surround militlf)' installations,
hotels and other likely terrorist tar-

J_lY.-:•·-':·:

gets. Arrr.ed guards and ch:ckpoints
dot city streets.
_
"Nothing has changed in our
daily routine becmsc of yesterday,
neither in the time it takes to get
here nor the route I take," said
Hannah lsmaacl, 32, .who staffs
the ccm-cntion center's front desk.
"What happened yesterday did not
~t any fQI' inside w because we arc
expccti:1g this from the beginning."
Coalition spokesman Charles
Heatly said the coalition _would
assist any org:inization that w:inted
to leave, but ">vc would cncoor.tgc
people not to make a hasty reaction
to what h:tppened yesterday. We
think the m-crall security situation
remains suitable for reconstruction,
[nongo>-cmmcntal
for NGOs
organizations] and for priv:ate•scctor companies to operate in this
country.w
People in Baghdad realize that a
determined attacker with an cxplo·
sr.-cs•packed car will find a w:ay to
kill himself and others; whate\tt the
precautions.
"\Ve man the 1,,ate here and
the general populati->n hasn't really
=ctcd at all," said First Lt. Derck
Grimm of Charlie Company, 2nd
Battalion, }24th_ Infantry, from
'Orlando, Fla. "Do the soldiers feel
more vulner.ible? No, \VC know
things can change e\'a}' day. It's just
a fact around here.w
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Special Parking hours wili be in effect for visitors at
Southern Illinois University .Carbondale from 2:00 a.m ..
Friday, October 3 J, through 7:00 a.m. Monday, November 2,
2003. Visitor hours these days an: 7:00 a.m. to U:OOp.m. only.
(Vehicles without an overnight parking decal may· NOT park
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:_00 a.m; in lot l06 on ~all Street). ·
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING DECAL WILL
BE TICKETED AND_TOWED FROM CAMPUS DURING
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NEWS

treativejobseek;er.s Use. gimmi.cks:io sfunc.hotit
Shfrleen Holt
The Seattle Times

~ffcri~g bribes for job~ ..;_· a-II seem di~ector for Seat~le's Wongdoody
more hopeful' than the alternative: .advertising agency.
waiting at h?me. for, the phone not_ •
Rein!, laid off as a project manSEATTLE'. (KRT) - . By to ring.
,
· ager for BclJevue, \Vash., game
the end of next month, more than
Although there arc no statistics maker Sierra . Entertainment in
100,000 people· will have seen on, say, the. number ofpeople pos- · 2002, hadn't had any luck with his
Torsten Reinl's face plastered on ing as pizza-delivery people and,· traditional job search, so he figured
the outside of a Seattle bus. But taping their resumes to the inside he'd go gonzo.tc, , ,
, ,
there's only one person he's cori- of boxes, the·Ionger the recession
He recalled· seeing a resume
c~rned with: his future employer.
and jouless recovery go,, the more posted on a bus shelter in his native
That is, if his gairble pays off, if some creath·e job ·seekers resort to, Germany and thought, "You have
soine desperate recruiter spots his extraordinary measures. , _
to _take_ it one step further; you have•
2-by-6-foot ad with "Hire Me!~ in
·
Former insurance . · executive · to be on the bus.~
block letters, jots down his phone Richard Wilcox stood ·on a sub-·
· Viacom Outd~ors is the comnumber, calls him, inten-iews him• ud,.m Boston street. comer with a pany that handles bus ·advertising.
and offers him a job. ·
"jub want~d~ sign, a· desperate .act It's never gotten a request like this,
It could happen. And monkeys that drew ·:1 W<11l Street Journal says general manager Bob English.
could fly out of the tailpipe.
"We_ did have· a fello,v who
feature ;t!')d eventually brought him
"If this· doesn't work, what work.
· · · . ·, · . ·
prop.oscd to his girlfriend, though.
will?~ asks the 33~year-old unem- ·
In February, Buck Cockrell, an She raid yes.~ ·
ployed IT worker.. "It's just so out unemployed 3i-yeir-old markete~ _ · Tlie company gave Reinl a deal,
there.ff . . .
.·..
from Seattle, offered airlim, tickets . tliree .buses .for the price of nvo:.
Actually, Rein! is more of a to Ha·,.aii to <= 1ytme who· found S888.
realist than he lets on.
·
him a job.
.
"I've been.slowly but surely run~
The benefit of this stunt is the
That gimmick earned him a ning out of money anyway; Rein!
publicity - a chance to stand out story in The Seattle Times and says. "I might as well spend.it on
from the 97,000 other people also play on CNN. (Did it work? \'Ve something that's, bang, out there.ff
looking for work in the Seattle don't know; Cockrell didn't return
So how well do such extreme
area, a way to get his face in the our phone calls. Dude!)
gambits work?
door.
.
"1 would_ say the percentage of
Tom \Vashington, . Bellevue
And for him and others out of stunts is .probably a little bit up career counselor and author · of
work longer than a year, advertis- because there arc a lot of people "lntcn·iew Power," says they cering on the back of a bus, handing looking for jcb<,W says Tracy \Vong, tainly don't hurt..
out resumes in a public market, who has seen his share as crcath·e
"People are · desperate, and if

·workers turn freelance·
while job market is Jittery
Workers arc -discoi.-ering the
' ' Jcan either manage that
perceived primary benefit of a. permanent job - stability - doesn't
insecurity on my own or let
exist. anr,more, says author Dan
. someone else manage it
..Pink, who published "Free.Agent
Nation" in200l.
fai"ine and lay me off whenever
Victor. Godinez
"There's a base amount ofinsethey want."
The Dallas Morning News
curity in the workforce, pcriodt he
_ Dan Pink
said in an inten'iew.
pubf1Sher, 'Free !\&fflt Nation'
·,.. (KR1) - Recruitment execu"lcari either manage that inseth-e Jon :Oa\'is is seeing the first curity on my own or.let someone
signs ofa recovery in.the job market, else manage it for me and lay me off ers have fuUy functioni1_1g home
but most of the employers he talks whene\'er they want:
offices.
·
At the same time, employers arc
Another is that more wotkers
with aren't looking for full-time
,mrkers.
reeling from the escalating cost of - the older, sea:;oned baby~boom
Thev want contractors - inde- hiring and maintaining full-time population and young professionpendeni workers \\i10 arc paid by employees, according to Dr. Mike als who received entr.prene1;1rial
the assignment.
Davis, a pmfessor of ·economics grounding during the tech boom
"I would. say there arc more at the Cox School of Business at - may feel confident enough to go
employers today tlun .there were Southern .Methodis.t Unh·cr.;ity in into business for themseh-cs.
in the past that like the flexibility- Dallas. ,
But job stability could soon be
of :i contingent work force," said · He point~d to exploding health less attainable, said Robert Motgan,
Davis, branch manager in Dallas care costs. as one of the biggest president . of the employment
'for Mamx Resources, an Atlanta- · burdens on m1ployets.
solutions group for Florida-based
based technology pfacement firm.
If those costs continue to rise, suffing firm Spherion Corp.
-The rising cost of supporting many cmplo3·en: may stop offering
"We\-e told people as employers
a full-tiine work force, diminish- some benefits, which Da\'is said tliat we're not going to be as pater-.
,
ing worker~cmploycr loyalty and would demolish another pillar of nalistic," Morgan ~id.
the proliferation of technology the traditional labor model:
. • "We're going to put benefits man-'
arc contributing to what may be
Historically, . self-employment ag,:ment in. your own h:u1ck \'Ve're
a permanent shift away from the ha~ been a bridge for many workers goingtobreakthetraditionalcontract
traditional employment model.
unable to find permanent positions of work for life," said Motgan.
While most workers \\,jl) in fulteringjob markets.
·
"And guess what?· \Vorkcis.
continue; to hold conventional jobs,
When the economy stumbled · adapted; and, they liked it." ·
· .'
data ·show that more are bccom" in . the earl}' 1990s, the number
_ .l\fotgan ·. said• researchers ' in
ing self-employed: as conmctors; of people describing themsel\·es Spherion's latest study on the
freelancers, ~nsultants or owner.; of to tne Labor Department as. self- emeiging work force, completed in
microbusinesses.
·
· · employed. rose, peaking at 9.2 .July, found 54 percent of workers
The self-employed historically million in April of 1991 and then are confident in their ability to lea.\'C
make up about 7 percent of the U.?. falling below 9 million fort he next · their current jobs, set up shop on
labor force, but that could grow few years as employers started hir- their mvn and earn a living.
.
. · _. ,
''We're seeing _an O\'ctwhclmipg
to as much as 10 percent over the ing :igain.
next SC\'Cntl year.;; said Ed Potter,
•in the usual scenario, once the increase, in .people's confidencc in
p~identofthe Employment Policy economy improves, self-employ~ bcingabletodothat,"hesaid.
_
Foundation, a data research otga_ni- ment goes down to_ a normal level;
Morgan S3id Spherion explore? a.
zat!on in Washington, D.C.
Potter said.
.
,
• trend it noticed in its fust su1vcy in
· Those percentages may · seem
. ·"Bu_t
not sure, that'~ going to ·, 1997: the :tppearance ofemergent and··
small, but an increase to 10 percent happen. 1 think thatthe difference trarlitional \\llrkers, . ·: ·
. ,
, .. ~Em~t woik= are looking ai _.
equates .to millions of workers in a now is that the nature of work has
labor force of 146 million, he said,
made it more likely that this could how?1eytake ch:ugeoi~carecrst:
. Some employment
:uguc . be self~sustaining acth'ity, rather he 531d.
. ..
., . .
· .·
the. shift is_ temporary, saying that. · tha_njust an economic Band;Aid
"They want a good. work~life ·
the economic. downturn pushed in the sliort term."
..
.
balance.~
.. ·• . • . . . . . . ..'
many -~\:Ork?"5 i1_1t~ ,co~~ct .s~IUS .: ;, ... ~rts ~~~•: ,?iffer:nt~ dyna"!-. . Jn_.!997, Spherion found ontr20 :
and they will return ti? tradmonal ;_ JCS are ~t:play m tins· econon,uc ..:pen:,::1,:rofollrkcrswcre emergent
jobs. ,, -.
·-·'. ·,.- ,
·• .··.rccoyery. ,"•:\·:0 · • . . . : • . . . ••• :Thatnum~isuptt>:3lp=ent
· Others· see it, as long-term for,
One,. is., that.. techriologr, · ha1, . this ycir and is p:-edicted tu ris.e to 52
~'Fl reasons. .
ad\"'cnced to ~vh~ marij• '".°rk~:·•. p=entbr,2007.

Employers seek
independent hires
frfr.individuar ,vork

I'm

experts

other things aren't working, inaybe
this will," he said. .
·
"Research sho,vs ·. that people
who use multiple strategies have
more success than. those who use
one or nvo. · So yeah; give some
serious · consideration to unusual, .
even odd_ ideas. But don't. stop
doing the other things."
Bill Toliver, ,vho heads the
Seattle advertising and branding
firm Swcetgrass, . is impressed by · .
jobscckers who take cxtraonlinary
measures. It shows initiative, ereativity, determination.
•\Ve call it the X factor.ff
· Toliver hired his current senior
art director, LariyBurke-Wtjner,
in part because of his off-the-waU
introduction.
·
••He sent aro1111d a brain in a jar.
Ir said; 'Buy Larry's brain.' It was
)mpossible not to notice."· .
· Toliver and \V~ng; who . arc,
after all, in the business of selling, ·
say the S!Jlnts that work best arc
those appropriate for the position
and the company.
"You might offend· sol]lcbody
with a strip-o-gramt says Wong. .
"And· you don't want to be doing
that."
Likewise, people who. use corny
gags . or don't sense when their

io

clevcr-;,ess has turned
pushiness
are harming their ,;hances more
than helping them.
·
Most important, the stunt needs
to be clever.
So does Reinl's bus ad qualify?:
"The stunt itself is clever, but·
the message itsdf is: not all. that
clei1ert Wong says. "So I probably
would say hmmm, probably not.:
This raises another 'challenge
for jobseekers hoping• to ·gain an
edge with a gimmick: the more
people who employ stunts, .the
more original · those~ stunts · need
to be.
·
Yvonne Yeager discovered ·
this last winter. The 35-year~old
uncmplored program . ni~mgcr
from Sumner v.-antcd publicity for
what' she thought was a novel idea.
She would pay S500 for. anyone.
wl-o would get her a perrI}anent
full-time job.·
· · .·
Problem was, Buck Cockrc!l
had already been all o\-er the news
with his airline-ticket ·offer. The
story had no legs.
•That's too badt Yeager said in
an e-ri:lil to The Seattle Times in
February.
·
Then she had another idea.
What abqut a reality TV-type
newspaper scties on job-hunting?

.Republican _Senators
plan to hold hearings
into postwar intelligence
James Kuhnhenn
& Jchn Walcott
Knight-Ridder Ne\vspapers

this month that cited U.S. military
intelligence Sulures in directing :u;d_
tr.lining intclligencc.specialists in 1iaq

and~
• WASHINGTON
(KR1)
The~:;:liy~cCenrerforAnny
-1'm key Republican senators ·want L:ssons Learned at Ft. Leavenworth,
the Bush administration to explain Km~ foun~ that L'itell.ipce teams
U.S. intelligence f.iilings in Iraq that produced .P.rily one-fourth of the
· they say are endangering American daily reports: expected from them.
troops and contributing to the rising The study, .first iq,oned by The
death toll there.
·
\Vashington Post, also found· that
Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Km., the unmanned aerial vehicles, while useful
ch:urman of the Senate Intelligencc during comb.:, wo::re "limited during
Commiitec, and Sen. John Warner, stability operations." In one .instance.
R-Va., the chairman of the Senate an unmanl}ed plane was used to
An:ied Smices Committee, arc ; ,locate bun~. planes and to monitor. a
planning to hold Senate hearings ·ro safi: house, not to detect whoe\-cr was
examine the p-:rlonnance of military att.'tclcing U.S. troops.
intelligence in postwar Iraq.
L Paul Bremer, the top U.S. offi"I'm ,-ay concerned about it," cial in Iraq, on Sunday acknmyledged
Roberts. S3id in an .interview. "\Vere intelligence training and the use of
not going to win this anti-guer- technology could imprm'C in Iraq. He
rilla fight without better intelligence. I. S3id the United Stares has iric;e:ised
don't think it's up to par. It's costing us . the number· of specialists cond· ·::ting
lives. \Ve can't tell the good guys from countertcrmrism intelligence.
,the bad guys."
·
But th,: Anny report noted that
\Varner said he and Roberts ·,:ill . members of tactical intelligence
determine which of thcir committees teams, whose job is to b~ild rapport
\\illdirectthehcaririgs. \Vamersitson with the local population, were at
Roberts' committee, and Roberts is a times p_articip?ting in . raids and
'mernberofWarner'spancl: .: ·. · •
"door kicking" operations. -Putting
" Roberts has drawn criticism from them on a door-kicker team ruins
Democr:its for limiting his panel's that rapport arid. there, ,vould be
· probes so far into prewar intclligcnce no advantage to them collecting
~ and not investigating ":1ether information," the report said;
polic.} rm.ke!s -,- ill?~ P=ident . - Intelligence services are also
Bush and Vicc President . Cheney woefully lacking in interpreters, the
misused intelligcr.= \Vamcr's report said. Most military linguists
committee also. has_ broad authority in Iraq and Afghanistan,· it- said,
to probe.
: ,: ,. · . .
.
have the lowc;st language rating . .
· "!intend to look at it and he does,
Senior, military .officials .~-:i.id
, ~;_ Warr.er S3id. "nie inain thing die attacks· underscore ho,v much
. · is that our troops are in danger night administration·.~ officials. . have
3Ild day m'Cl' there an!1 ~ higlfty underestimated_ the, o:nemy in
dependent· on. intel!igen~ J· think_'. Iraq and ·overestimated U.S•. high
· it's·of sufficient. scrioumcss that we're . , tc?mology. ' · . ,
.
.
on
up right: ; ' ; Now,· said:' one ~sen1or .· offici?J' /)
now. ; _
... , ..
. .. .
who spoke on conditJon ofano1_1}m~: .
. · The senators' misgn~ shine'. a ity, Secretary of .Defense' l)ol.lald
". spotlight on failures in lraqjust as the '- Ru~feld is trying to ~lame current ·
: Bush administl:!~on is l!)i~ ~ focus problems on the. CIA, which has
. : pub1tc attention on post\~'3.t' ~ ~80 offic::rs in Iraq, although there
. such' as the restoration:of ~city ..
130,000 Dcfen~ Department.
andschools.Thepushtocxamine'cur..-''.pcrsonnel there,, including more
i n ~ gathering i-as drn-en,·, than .1,000 militaryc:intelligence
b)• ·~ ~~ Ann)',19-'°rt. officers; : ' ,· · ·:·;. ·
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COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdmi, small
pets ok, referenres, S450'mo, can
Nancy 529-1696. ·
'

THREE BDRM; CLEAN, & quiet apt.
OESOTO,NICE,OUIET2bdrm.1. cJa, w/d, tumifure & app1. 10 minutes
1/2 bath. appl, wld, no pets, pro!
to SIU, can 529-3564.
welcome, $440 + dep + lease, 887·
2308 or 967-1)094.
·

OPEt; RATE ·
11.40percolumn
inch, per day

Appliances·

DEADLINE

d

EFRCAPT,310S. Graham,
5240/mo, water & trash incl, unfum,
ale, avaB now, can 529-3513
-G-EO_R_G_ET_O_WN_A_PT_S_,_2_&_3_ _ I

REOUlREMENTS

$100 EACH WASHER. dtyer, refrig.

2p.m., 2 days

:~S:~~~~~~~er-

eralor, slave & freezer (90 day w:.r•
ranty) Able Appliances 457-7767.

1, 2, & 3 bdrm. furn, 5 blks from
campus, 1¥> pets, students only,
967-13814 or 457-5923, t, mess.

MAYTAG WASHER & dr}1!r, g:xid.
cone!, S300
529-1061.

2 BORM APT, 1 avai~ pool, counuy
=etting, close to SIU, can 457-8302.

4686.

REFRIGERATOR, 4 YR S150,
waSher. c!ryer, 4YR $375. sto,e
:::100, all exc cond,457-13372.

2, 3, & 4 BORM, large rooms, 2
baths, cJa, wld, no pets, 549-4808
{9am-7pm). rental list a1503 S Ash.

MOVE IN :r0DAY, nice, newer clean
1 bdrm, 509 S. Wan, furnished, carpel. ale, no pets, cau 529-3581.

oso.

NICE 2 BDRM, apt avan now, close
to SIU campus, Pinch Penny & rec,
nice appl, sv.imming pool, can Alex
309-299-1040.

Musical
CITY MUSIC CENTER in Mboro is
having a sale, 50% OFF, guilals,
amps, pianos, etc. 1202 Walnut St •
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2

Computers
SIU APPLE SALES Center, can 4538987, macstore@siu.edu, educa•
tional cfiscounts avail. apple.siu.edu

Miscellaneous

LG 1 BDRM; on quiet ~t, $450
lncluoes all ublilies;no pets caD 549.

=:a~f~~~:,:,~~1o11

SPACIOUS snJDIO, FULLY rum
Apts, ale, laundry faoTrties, tree
parl<lng, water & trash, 5-!9-(;990.
g

BRANDNEW,LG, 1 bdrm,@ 1000
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan. cathedral
ceilings, wld, d/w, fenced declc, cats
considered, walk in closets. $520
single, S560 couple, 457-8194
www.alphanmtals.no1

Houses

:u~~';;,~;:.~~':e~
45,-4422.
• • • • • • • • RENT TO OWN.·•·····•
• • • • • • • .2-4 bdrm houses.·•····•
• • Huny, few avail Call 549-3350 .• :

___ NICE 1,2, 3 bdrm houses,__ _
_.. East & Wes!, Make us an ollerr-••
·-,-Now. Hurry. caD 549-3850111-·-·-

NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots
of storage, near campus, no pets, ·
54~91 or 457-0li09.

.LAKE LOGAN

!:";, we·rewatting tor YOU
Scti!r,ng Property Management

d ~ .eu-1,;,,. .st .u Bu.ti
LEASING NOW!.

635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895••
ISi

living v,/spacious 1, 2, .i 3 bdrms,
all ubl incl, ne>\1y updaled laundty
taolity, S300 securi!y deposit, _we
are a pet lriernfy community, can today tor your pe™'"31 tour, 549·
3600.
.

The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian"s online housing
guide at
t.tp:Jlwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg
house.html

,spalaous, 2bdrm apt, call 684-4145
r684-S862

Townhouses

•Fully Furnished Apartments
•Water,Bewer &: Trash i11 included in rent
•3 & 4 Bedroom Units
•On11ite Laundry Facility
•Onsite Lounge/Video Games
Studll!ltl attsnding John A. Logan or Solllhern Illlno!J Uniwmty ·

willfmd Lale Logu AputmentJ a.ffo*ble l!: 0011Timient
; 7oi Eagle Pass Carterville,. IL 62918

; .. Np~~/«3:N ckla)1;!~~a~°a~~-----:.
0

email

us at info@lakclognnapartmcnts.com

www.lakcloganapartJnents.com

Incl, $3((), call 529-3815.

Pla-JiliJijjill

_____
A=ut__
o ___
1

Rooms
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
incl, 521 lllrno, across from SIU, sem
lease. can 529-3833 or 529-3815.

1987 POITTJAC BONNEVILLE. weD
mainlalned, one owner, leather in-

ten1or, 105K, 1900, cau 529-1577 ·

$ubleas·e

1990 HONDA CIVIC, 4dr, · cruise,
great in town car, excellent tor students, ssoo. call 965-8034

LEWIS PARK APT, 4 bdrm, 2 bath-

room, S205 .. util~ avail now, I'ving

BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, 605 N llfioois Ave, 4577631.

wI:> or 3 males. call 309-360-9527
TWO BDRM I.PT, $485 par mo,
pets ok, trash in~ lg. Park Town
Apts, 5 min from SIU, can 529·720S.

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motorcycles, running or not. paying from
S25 to $500, Esa>rts warned, can
513-0322 OT 439-6561.

WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, 2 bdrm,
lease ends May 15, walk 10 campus.
ruce furniture, appliances, 2 car
parking, avail now, 5440, 713-8066,
ciim,.,7Chotmail

Parts & Service

AVAILABLE:
- Efficiency Apartments/
Studio Apartment
.-1 Bedroom Apartments
·2 Bedroom Apartments
-3 Bedroom Apartmen~.
Ca[[for~

549-3600

informa~

~Us

STEVETHECAR DOCTOR MGbile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457.7994 or mobile 525-8393.

.'1-57-4173

800 East Grand Avenue • Carbondale IL
457-0446

~ @belisk i& 18adeJ

Bicycles
GARY ASHER MOUNTAIN blkl!,
helmel incl. special ecfrtion Leinen
Kugers Honey Weiss, Shimano derailers. crank & brakes, yellow and
blad<. Brand Now, Never Ridden,
S4SO obo, 457-1078.

. 507 S. Ash #11
507 S. Ash #13

•fa•i-,m

Mobile Homes

. 91 l N; Carico
4:''; W. Cheny Court
310 W. College #2
113 S. Forest
400 W. Oak #1

1984 LIBERTY, 14)(54, 2 bdrm, 1.
ba1h, vdd hookup, nice deck, must
see, must move, S4900, 924-3058.•
1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm,
2 bath, c/a. w/d hookup, appl, must
move, S9650, 687·2207.
1990REDMAN, 14X70,3bdm~ 1
bath, new caipet & vinyl, repainted
Inside, exc cond, Cedar Lane Par!<,
on 51 s. call 529-5331 Sam-Spm.

CARBONDALE, OLDER 12X70 re,.
modeled, 1 bdrm, new flooring, &
water hea!M, lwO-tier deck, slorage
shed, $3000 obo, call 618-684-3982

new

DESOTO, 100 S Oak St,
carpet
5yrs old; 3 bdrm, 2 blllh, S450/mo,
dep & lease req, call 985-4184.

2 BDRM, FENCED yd, d6cl(. quiet
neighborhood, S500/ mo, 1 pet ok,
ref req, 967-8813 OT 61J7-247_5.

~

pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, waler/lras!I

CARBONDALE79' aCONA 2
bdrm, 1 ba1h, w.'d, 2 ale, new caipet,
nice lotSS,700 Obo, 351-11755.

C'DALE, 3 BDRM; c/a, w/d hookup,
basement. no dogs, water/trash Incl,
204 E College, S600,1,no, 587•2475.

oneset

Cl.EAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no

SSOO! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
C3rsltruci<slSUVs from SSOO! For
f!Slings Hl00-319•3323ext46-12.

caled on 1 1/2 acres, Giant cily
school distrld, S27Slper.;on for SIU•
dents or SSOO/mo for familie::, avail
OclB, call529-3513.

LG 2 BDRM, ·on. Fores! St, $551l.
Small 1 bdrm on wmow, $350, no
pets call 549-4686.

parking, laundry, DSL ready (some)

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT. quiet

C'DALE 7160 GIANT Ci1y Rd, Stu• .
dents ok, lg house, 3 bdrm, denlcfuilng room, fireplace, w/d Incl; c/a, lo-

2 & 3 bdrm houses ror rem Mbom
and Vergennes, S375-S650, 618687-1?74

2 bdrms, close IO ca~
have just what you're looking for

·

419 N; BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1
bath, carport, double lot, $425/mo,
dep+ leasereq, call 618-985-4184.

fflrllilM•@

s:

.

Furniture
B & K USED FURNITURE 4 mi1es
west of Marion on old 13at148,
ne>.t door to Wye Supply, coo ot the
largest used furniture stores In the
area, 99,~ell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

503 W. College #3
113 S. Forest
.511 S. Hays
. 402 E. Hester
614 S. Logan
400 W. Oak#1
509 S. Rawlings #6

.rm:tm.

508 S. Ash#1
508 S Beveridge
300 E. College
113 S. Forest
402 E. Hester

514 Ash,#4
507 S. Beveridge #1
508 S. Beveridge .
509 S. Beveridge #3
•
405 W. Cherry Court
300 E. College
300 E. College
: 409 W. College #3

,_.,k

V

i•i,O

The SH.JC Yearbook is returning to campus next fall. The Obelisk is sec~g highly.
moti.-ated staff members to begin immediate production on the first bookslated for
a full 2004 release. 1fyot1 enjoyed-working on your high schoo] yearbook, this is the
perfect opportunity for you to take your experience to the next level; 1fyou want
to experience working in publication design, media writing, photography, marl5,eting or advertising sales, this could be yo~ chance. Application deadline is Monday,
October 27. lotcrviews and staff sele_ction will begin immediately thereafter. ·we are
seeking energetic and motivated people to fill the following positions: ·
• ChlefY~bookEditor

• Lead Sectlon/Dcsign Editor

• Marketing Manager &Assistants

• Scc:tion Editors &Assistant Editors

• YearbookAdvcrtising manager

for sports, events, student life:

• Photography ~tor & Photographers

academics, and o:ganizatfons •

· All position_s :.re Monday through Fridayv.ith ~aiblc hours; up to 20 hours per week.
You must be an

SIUC student en.--ollcd in at l~t •~ credit h~urs and !n ~ academic

··•·· ..

st~ru_nf

Seriol!S app~cants only, pl= No phonc:.calls.

To apply, complete ~ Obelisk Student Etijploym~t Applic::iti~n; ~vaihble ~t ·
· the Daily Egyptian Customer Service desk, 1259 Communications lluil~9gi
Monday-Friday from S a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please specify the position )~II
applying for on the application_. Po¢"olios with application will be accepted; but~
we cannot guarantee their return. .
· ·
·
. .·
·, ·

0 -- :

are .

'ufpp/icatia;1deadl:i1e,io,
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Oct 29.
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Ci.ASSIFIEliS
0

PRIVATE COUNTRY SeJTJNG. :i
bdrm. e~ nl::e. Cl~ir. 2 balh, w/d, 2
ded<s. no pets 549-4il00 (9am•7pm)
---------I

C'OAl.E, S235MO. NEWLY Ri=1:
MODaEO, VERY CLEAN. 1 bdrm
duplex, bo~n Logan/SIU. watet,
trash/lawn care incl. no pe1s,529.:

BIWLOU'S HOMEMADE CARDS
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR
AU.OCCASIONS&HOUOAYS $1/CARD. CALL217-821•7731.

Mobile-Homes '\ ~=~~-com·
GUTTERCLEANING
•
•
·
lt'snasty.ldol.~ ·
a , ~ -Cal JOhn. 529.7297
BAHTENDERiRAJNEESNEEDED,

RATES.refetenalS.t!Xpt!rienced.

·--S1951mo & upllll bus avail•..:,_
•--;.Hunv. few avall, 54.9-3850 •···-•

S2EC a day polenlial. local positions,
1-ll00-2!13-3985 ext 513. .
BARTENDERS. LOOKING for ener•

cau 457•7182 leave message._:·. .
JOHN'S AJ:F0RDABLE HANDY•
WORK, prolessicnal painting, deck

=~

& trash ind. no pets. 549-4471. ; : 20 mln from c'dale.
.
2 BDRM; S300IMO; avail now, close DISABLED PERSON. CARBO,;!.
to campus.305 Mil Su 3, r&f,+
DALE, needs helpwilh 1n home
475
dep. caD 687·2 •
~:
midnlghl
2 BDRM. UNFIJRN lra~r. $285/mo.
pets c>k, no ale, 457·5631.
·

·

~NDALE, 2 BDRM. located In

r~~~~SOJmo.

call529-

DISABLED PERSON. CARBON•
· _DALE, to help in riome heallh care

tasks. some hOuse cleaning. day•

~7~~~lfts. Fri.Sat.Sun pref.
MAKE MONEY TAKING onnne SUI•
veys. Earn $10:$125 forsu,vey..
Earn $25-$250 for locus groups.visit

CLEAN. QUIET; NO pets, unfum.
water/lrash Incl. pref grad; 1 bdrm,
$195 per mo. cal529-3815
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, tum. Cla. small
quiet park near SIU on bus rou1e.
pets. 549-0491 or 457-0609.

www.C3Sh4s!udents.cornlilsiu::.

no

,
:

an

B,

-

457-79B4ormobile525-8393. ·

THE TAN SHA!<, Carbondale•s riew. est tanning salon. slop in on wed &
sat for half price single tanning. gl,e

someone special a hydro massage
gift certilicale. caD 529-6090, :··.

Froe Parties & Mealsl Group Oisco:::-'.s, NowHlrlng Campus Repsl
1-800-234-7007
- ·
endlesssummertours.com

ACT NOW! BOOK 11 people. get'
12th bip 1ree. group discounts tor 6+
WWW.springbreakdi:,MJnfs.com or

~

SPRING BREAK= w/ STS.
Amet1ca·u1 Stu:lentTourOperalor
Jamaica. Mexico. Bar.amas. Florida,
hiring ::ampus reps. gro,.Jp dlscoun'.s

2$77.

would like to thank the
Gentlemen of

. Pl Kappa Alpha for. all '

TOP SOIL AVAIL gel yourt.,p soi in:· 800-648-4849. www.s1s1ravetcom
place for lall planting. drive-way rock
SPRlNG BREAK CANCUN. Mexico.
a~ avai1, can 687-3578. 528-0707.
Jamaica, Padre. & R.ORIDAI FREE
WEB PAGE DESIGN; references & food. parties & drinks! Be!,! hole!sportfolio availal>le. caJl 549-61n ask 1.awesl pricesl

forJon

www.breakerslravetcom.
(800) 985-6789.

SECRET SHO?PERS NEEDED.
pose as a aJs!Omer & get paid. local
stores. flexible hours. email req. can
1-800-585-9024, ext 6076.

U

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobt1e
Mechanic, He makes house calls.

• mas. M.uat!an, Florida, S Padre.
110% Bost Prlcesl Book Now & get

SP.RING BREAK WITH THE BEST·

NEW 16X60. 2 luU bath. 2 bdrm, c/a.
wld hookup. walk-In closet,
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, _$180-$275. lawn
& trash Incl, mgmt & ma!nt on
slta, 549-8000 or 457-5700.

.~~~~~~~~•

11 SPRlNG BREAK VACATIONS! _ .
Cancun, Jamaka. Acapulco. Balla·_- •

transitdriverspt,.-nustben ye3/S

of age. clean driving record. able to
pass physlcal drug test, & crlmlnal
background test, Beck Bus. 549- ·

$450/mo, 201-6191.

.

www.s;iringbreakdiredt.com,

HOUSECLEANJNG.REASONABLE

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS'pl,&

MALIBU VlUAGE, 2 bdrm. 2 baO\
wld. c/a. $450/mo. 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
w/d, c/a, ~'mo. Ind water ai,d ·
trash & sewer, caD 529-43& I

'-

(

ISP!ilNG BREAK '04 wllhe ~ i n
student !ra,'el. Bettertrlps. bt:tterpriFREE.800-367-1252

~

i1t!:i.:.e~~:a~r. !:C~';,1J~~,~~•

·.

..

~-

BIANCHI-ROSSI 10U.RS. Now offering 3 destinations! Acapulco. Pu·
erto Vahrta, and Cabo San Lucasl
Book early-get FREE MEALS! Or;
ganize a gt0llj) and travel for FREEl

FORD ESCORTS 93 lo date. mus•
tangs 87-93. fOld lrueks from 90date, wtmechanlc:al problems. win.
-~ycash, 217•534-6069. h,,mess.

CaD fol details 800-875-4525 or
www.bianchl-rossi.com

UP TO S500JWK processing man.
Get paid for eadl piece. Create ycur
ownsehecfule. (626) 821-4061.

2 bdrm starting at $280
Recently remodeled. quiet, safe.
private laund,y', yard maint
-.
. provided.
.
lg shaded yd. some pets allowed
Schilling Pro;,erty Management
635EWalnut
618-549-0895

RT13 EAST, BEHIND ll<e Honda. 1
bdrm $250. bdrm S27S.
trash. & lawn lxl. no pets. !'24-1900

2

water,

1WO BDRM, VERY nice, cenilat l'.ir;
gas heat, trash & sewer ind. Frost
Mobile Home Park. can 457-6924,

UNlON NETWORKING TECH. provi<f,ng business computing, technical
and a~ting lo al~ 549-4?67. •

7WO MILES EAST of C'dale. nice.
clean. quiet mobile home. water.
trash, lawn care included. NO PETS.
r'ta_king..:.·..:aA)l.:.,.,.ica-lion-i,
__i,,:s.lT'54_9-3043-,-_.-_---,· , ~

:~~~Ra1oor~;.

vey. www.paidonline=eys.com

THE OAWG HOUSE

iHE DAILY EGYPTIA?i•S ONLINE
I :oUSING GUIDE AT
up1/www.d3ilyegyptian.aim/aawg
house.lllml

WARREN ROAD. C'DALE, 3 bdrm.
2 113.111, ate, dlw. pets ok, deck. yard.
avail Oec~an, 351-1058. 11,, me~.

BICYCLE Hill serving an yoor bic:y•
de maintenance needs for Southem
Illinois. on site repair and FREE
pickup services, 6~8-924-3702.

FOUND ON CAMPUS in belwef;n
Ille library and lamon, woman's
W&lle~ email matt99@SlU.EDll.

. FRATERNITIES-SORORmES
CWBs-snl0El'IT GROUPS
Earn $1.000-$2,000 !his semester
with a proven Ca"l)USFundralser 3
hour lundralslng event, our free programs mal<e lundraising easy with
norisl<s, fundraisir.gdates·aretilling
qulddy. so gel with the program, it
worts. conlaC: CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238. or visit

..,.2003 CI:.ASSIFIED
A.I:>VERTISINGr~LIQY
Co1111ect your ad to lhe rest
of !he world wilh lhe DE.

~.c;_a~~ralser.com

Daily, Egyptian ciassified·Advertising Order'Form
20 Auto

J~

100 Appliances

=~~e1~e

40 Bicycles
SORecVehides
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Fumiwre

mt~:l

Equip
120 Bectronles

12SComputers
• 130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goo~
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscellaneous

180 Auctions!Sales

~~ ~Sales

200 RoOfnS ·
210Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Tol'onhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes

~g ~~ ~:~~t

300 Want to Rent
310HEI.PWANTED
315 Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Scrv.
_ 340 Wanted

Classified Advertising· Rates
1 Oay.... (3 line miniinum): ... S1AO per'line
3 Days...................:............~$1.19 per line
5 Days .......... '. ............... ;...... $1.02 per line
1O Days ..... '. ......................... $.87 per line
20 Oays .. _. __ ....-. ..........$.73 perline

345 Free

~~~~Pets

445 Travel

:~g ~;r;g~~bers

360 Found
• 480 Web Sites
370RidesNeeded
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

· Directions ·
* Complete all 6 steps;
_
·*One letter or nurrtber per space. ·
* Periods and commas use one spac~•.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part.of line as·a full _line.

a

1•::::s_,-;,--,---------,-,-------,---=----~---Phone # _ _ _ _ _..;.....___ Date _ _ _ _ __
Classification #

3

Run Ad;

- __·_ 0 1 Day
. D 3 Days
'.

0-5 D~ys
010.D::iys
0 20Days.

Calculating Payment _
M:ilt!p!y 1otai' nurnbei .,, Jines
tmes O>."t
ine as indated

per

under rates. For e.xa,,.,ie ii you
run a tt.-.: line ad for 5 mys, total
cmt is $25.50 ($l,OZXS1ine5XS
days). Add 1 Sc per WMl/pe, day
f« bold words and 1SC per"1e/__
perdayforcent•~-

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
-:I:lie First Day Of_ Puhlication
The Daily Ein1'tia?t cannot be rcspor .sible for
more than ONE day's incorrect ins~on (no exceptions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their.
ads fo~ errors on the FIRST day iliey appear.
Adve~crs stopping insertions are.-n:.sponsible_for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Em1'tiait ·will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified 3cd that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the a,h·crtiscment will be
adjusted.
Classified·advertising running with the Daily .
EC)1'tian will not.be automati~y rencwc,L A eallback,
will be ·given on the day of expiration. H cnstomer
not at the phorie nuri>ber listed on their account itis
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily·:
for ad ren1;~~ ·

is .

f,imitian

"· ~ .- 'A11-das.sifi~·ad~~i-tlsing must.he
before Z p.m. u, appear if! the next day's publication.
Anything processed_ after Z P·= wmgo in the folfowing
day's publication.' : .
:.
.
. .

Procci~~

\l . .

i~

- • ·c1as·sificd advertising must be paid
ad,~c~
~cpt for those accounts with established cred;e;:·A,,.;.,.
vice charge 'of $25 000 will be ad_dcd,to the adv:,rils_er's.
accoun_t for every check retur:icd to the Dally, EC}1'tian_
unp:µ.J by the',i..ivertiscr's-bank. Early bmccllations"of
classified adn:rtisemcnt will be charged
$Z.SO semce
fee.,Any refund under $2.50 will be forfc!ted due·to ::
th_c ~!t ~f ~~•ing.
· :

a

_All advertising submitted ;, tI!e Daily Ein1'~n
is subject t.o approval and_ may be revised, rejected; or•
cancdledatanytime. · ··
.
••. ·,: . . :;
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C8$. Organize a smaD group-!raVel;

_$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look sl
our 2 -3bdrm.S250-S450.pelok,

5294444
·
..;.::.MUST SEEl 2 bdnn lrailer.-~--

:--=!':"'--~"':,w•,-~,.,,,.,,,'l')i'J!l'.I_W,_~~
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A sample of
mail.:Ord,; items must:~ ~~
!Dittcd and approved prior to ~i,adline
publ(ca_~oo. ··

a1i

for

Pia~~ yo~r;id by ~ho;,;~~'.6la.:~36~331l"M:iindayi~·- ·
Friday 8 a.m. ·to 4:30 p.W: or visit our office in ~:c _ ·- .
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Dormant Life

•

• I

INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13)

4:25 7:10 9:30
KILL BILL VOLUME 1 (RJ 5:00 7:35
10:05
MYSTIC RIVER {R) 4:00 7:00 10:00
SCARYMOVJEJ(PG-13) 4:15. 4:45 5:30

6:45 7:15 7:45 S:00 9:45 10:15
SCHOOLOFROCK(l'G-13) 4:35

7:20 9:55
UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN;PG-13)

4:45 7:30 9:50

,.
S CHAJNSA\Y MASSACRE ;RJ
4:05 5:05 6:45 7:40 9:00 10:10

HAU.OWl:eN 1$ Ttt!S Wcel:, 50 I'M
HE:l1£: TO GIVE; YOU A Ff;W TIPS 01':
HOW TO caes~ATI:!

!':~ST, YOU NlzO A Qf;tJ.1.Y taaASS FINtJ.I.Y, A 60\.F C1.IJ8 5
COS'!UMe. NelCT, YOU ,,:eeo A cure TAl:f; YOUQ'
PUl,\Ptell-1 "THIN6 FOQ YOLIQ CANDY/
l.'OOMl!:'S

f

{,.

~

CANOY.

I
!
by Thomas.Shaner
-r----------,,-~~----~~·~-,

·

.. .

.

t>ailv. Horoscope.·· ·

._

In The Band

By Linda-C. Blac'k

. . .

·:

.

Today's Birthday (Oct. 29). Gather, your resources
and review your options. Going back to school this
year might be dilfkult, but it could be your wisest
investment
io get the advanta'ge, check the day's rating: 10 ts
the easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 2l•April'l9) • Today is _3 5 • An
older person might want to tell you how to rur. 'fOUr
life. Be tolerant and listen. He may liave some good
.ideas:
·
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is an 8 • The ·
next couple of days are very good for travel and
· ·romance. Think you_ can· get some time off for good
behavior7
. .
, .
.
Gemini (May 21-June 21} - Today is a '4 • You
may wish you could hide out and take your tele.
· phone off the hook; You can, and that.will make it a
l:it easier to concentrate.
·
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today Is an 8 • A part~
nership is what you need, one that you.·can rely on•.
· Get somebody with substance, e,:perience and ti.,m•
. .·
·~ · ,
passion. He or.she isn't far away;
Leo (July. 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a G a Your work
·tells others about who you are even better than your
. . • . words do. So don't waste•tiine talking. Get busy! - .
c9- (") · .Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) • Today is an S ~ A person you care deeply about feels the same way about
·you. It's good to make the commitment that follows

.

.K) ss ·; ,
:rto. Ilo; we
'----.,..-------======·
===---..:
Or)

,

.

. 00f6.\/,1fi:i)il'. l~
~~ ~U!la

lHAT~=~..!;"~:1~~

unscrarntta lh..-se lour Jum!Jles. •
one letter to ea':;'lsquare.
to lorm lour oromari: words.

I

MEFAD·

·

by · ·

·

•

•

•

,

----------

·j

I .( -. [ )
c:ooc:n,,,.,...__.L
j

next

·

·

.

.

· · ·

Libra (SepL 23-OcL 22) .• Today ls a 5 • Instead
of buying exactly what you rieed, this tir.ie you could · ·
buy the parts·and·assemble it yourself in orcler to,
save money; Or, even better, start with what you
already have and use your aeativity.
Scorpio (Oct. n~Nov. 21) -Today Is an 8.•, . ··
Rearrange· your schedllle so that you ha\•'? more time •
.. for.fun. Get your favori;e playmate.and go learn a··
brand-new garre.
.
·

:

· "¥.,._ ..

·.

·I. RU.
r '~ ,:!U. . . ..·· I· "I.·.

. ~agit.tariu·s·
..(.~o. v.22•Dec.., 21) ..•.To·d._ay. isaS•. :1.• ·
Pnvate
11egot1at1ons
help you make tlie best deal; ;:

G.A·~

. ·1
.
~·
·
I;
.
·
·I•·-~
1·
K
.•·.,.r,··:. ;i .,....._ ..
·I·. r g
:It" ,.'1' I. I I ~'.' r I I l
~

· . You kno;v wha~ y_ou want by now, a!ld also how

..,_...........""-.~~.~

much_youwanttospe.nd. ·. ·. · ;·
:
Capricorn (Dec. 22'Jan: 19) ~ To.day is an 8 • With
CUPHl·C• ·..
'A.rUG.FOI< HU66Y ·en~ouragement froma sibling. you can achieve a .
AFTER,.. SHOPPING
prize.:Teamwork is"also required. sumss,i~within .
.J . . . .
TRIPl5A'--:'.
yourgrasp•.. ,
,..';.· .i ;.·~· .. ·.: ..
---~ · ·· ·
GCCOw.'iD.(%1"~
Aquerius (Jan.-20-Feb. 18),,Todayls a s.~Keep
R. OCC.·.UN
..
your own.counsel tod~{and tomorro~..Thjnkabout
y._· ~ _·.·
<:j
Now:,rrang,,~drcle1!enerslo-·yournextbigmove.You'replayirigagame,of.chess
h ~ .J
~
lorm Ille ourpnse answer, as • ; with a master. No ne~d to be hasty. · · · : ·
. .
.
. .
. .. . .. .. sugg&;!ed by the llbave cartoon. ;' Pisces (Feh. 19-March :io} • Today is a !) ~ \Vhen
.
.Answer: "[.
you and )ioudriends gi?t started, there:s al~ost n? .
.,_. · ·· ·· - ·.:f ~· -:·.,..... -:
-·'holdingyouback.WatchoutforJechmcald11firultics•
1
·ic··· •• -~;,~
JERKY:
~
8!1~ cth~nvis~;~o_,ag!~:i:
/.:.
:Answo;. '11/heretholOO'l•agorendedupwhenbe·. . .,
{c} 2003;TRIBUNE MEDl!."SER\'lCESINC..,
,
.. spillad the dl.nk-ON THE CARPET ,. , ··
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byJ. Tierney
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18 Rcvtso for print
19 Yesteryear
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Im Ji~

20 Coquer.ish
21 Deco<atM!

23 Slaloms
olrug

~l~

5

27 Gre&k let:ers
30 ttallanwine
region

32 •Norma

..

~
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~ ~~A-:.'
33
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poet's initials
40 Apolhecary

,

·,

42~~Jcmondow.
43 Gilts
45 Some valuables
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One-minde.d

••

byAlex Ayala

lDlZE/113

:.,~~---

:~ ~~nton 1~m.•_ : ~:'~,!;,~~es Solutlons
Man•

7 Conwding
pass.age

50 Formerly,
formerly ·
51 Adlialic gull
54 Dieter's word
56 Freeway OJUI

6 Giving off
9 H'f'lder
10 01 uccanic
deplhs .

57 Ba!l,mote team · 11 P1aco to get

~ l:,':"~~an:f
63 Dictalor ldi
64 In touc., wilh

GG One ol a
"Turandot"lrio
67 P,mny

· 24 Blockhea:f

68 School in ce,lral
England
69 Selling
70 Low card
71 Make o!f ,.ith

DOWN
1 BllldYrin of

12 ~~~
13 Altiro
22 Explanation

26 lm,gwrly

no:ched
27 Private school,
28
29
31
34

36

bnenv

Mose:le tributary
ObS1ruction
TanJa'.izo
Utopias
Sign up egain
Sea shodtcrs
Bridge posiloo
Long. narrow

37
'Malice•
38
2 Ac1or O'S~-ea
41
3 roaow lhe rules
pennant
4 LIRA destinaUon 44 Amount cl ooze

Sherbert.
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46 Diminutive
49 More than

55 Former Russian

51~':i,

~W:J:sec:U.m

52 Diameter

60 Isle of P.xile

halves
S3 Expanse cf lantl

Bl Pastoral poem
65 Shack

rulers

by Ryan Wiggins
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Will the dominoes fall on the
Missouri Valley Conference?
page20
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Don't get ahead of yourself

Can Salukis·-survive
without Carney?

If w:itching the Cubs this yc:ir uught us
anything, it is to suy sitting during the contest.
lfit taught us another thing, it would be to not
lookah""d.
.
It would be .,IJ too simple to look p.tst the
SIU footb.111 ti:am's fast three gami:s. The
Salukis are S-0, and common practice in
the past tells fans the chances of the Salukis
attaining a playoffbid are pasitive.
But nothing is gu:irantced when it comes
to the wiener.; who decide these things. With
SlU's non-conference as tough as facing Pec\\'ec Hennan in a bufe fight, the fact still
remains :m S-3 record ltl3\" not, wcll, cut it.
The fod tllrec opporici'ir-; on the block
were the most dominant of the past 10 year.;.
\'Vestem KtnrucJ..·y won the national championship :is reccntiy as bst season, and its 6-2
record this season suggests the Hillroppcr.;
ha,-erir skipped 2 be:lt after Jack Harbaugh
stepped do\\11 as coach. The g:,.me is on the
road, and the Salukis are not a dominant team
on the road.
'i,
.
·
And Youngstown Sta;i;,was the top
program in all of college foptball not rumed
i\lount Union during tht· 1990s. Tne Penguins
had nearly as many championships as Bobby
Brown had arrests. The game :igainst them
is also on the road. NorthL-m Iowa was backhanding Wes:em Illinois for three quarters
rut \\ttkend until the Leathernecks made the
score respectable.
For my rolon to feel good about makjng
the playoffs, it is imperative the Salukis win at
least one oi their remaining games.
A budm· of mine, who now has crabs,
.ilways used to say prior to the infestation,
"\Vhy buy rhe ._:>wwhen the milk is for free?"
What he me-.m by this misguided theory
was, "\'Vhy settle?"
.
\ Vatching the Salukis the past nm weeks
was proof they still have a ,~':l}'S to go, "nich is
>1

·,velcome
tomy

world
BY ZACK CREGLOW
::crei:low@dailyCJ!}1'ti_an.co;,,
a good thing.
This team doesn't realize how good it is.
The offense still need~ to be fine-tuned. The
offensi\'e line, at least last "-.•,k, quit jumping
off sides like the :1forerno111oned cattle, bur the
$kill positions "-eren't producing like thty did
rhe week prior.
.
·
If this team can shoot on all qiindcr.;, it
will truly be unstoppable. There is not a team
in Dn-ision I-AA that r:an stop Sill's offense if
i\Iuhammad Abdulq:udir regains rut season·~
form and Tom Koutsos had a really bad night
and t:ikes it out on the opposition.
The final three games are also critical,
figuring if the Salukis win then all, they will
be playing some bum team from sume.bum
conference that would ha\'e probably been
beaten by Indiana State.
Remember the Ohio Valley Confcrena:?
No one is scared to play any team from that
league. If the Salukis i:un the t:ible, they ";JI
open up the playoffs t:ilcing en some t =
from :m inadequate confcrena:, whcn:as slipping up in the firial sttetch means hitting the
road to play a team from the Atlantic 10 or
C\'Cll the Gatcw:w.
·
The only way to make the playoffs and
m~ke them memorable for good reasons,
unlike the Cubs, is 10. not lose focus. My friend
did that, and it bit him in the end.

LETTERS

More Chicago coverage
DEAR SroRTS EDITOR:
Hcllo, my fellow SJ!ukis. I ju.t w:mtcd to
point our how our footb,JJ IC1m gers no play.in ihc
Cruogobnd=a.
All 1 h= is what Northern Illinois is doing, and
some sraoons <>'Cll S3)' that NIU is the only wining
ro~ IC1m in the state.
.
] trunk this is a disgnre, especially when they
. wantd to ride SllTs jock "ncn thcypbycd in~

.t

Sn=l6.

rm proud to be- a Sa!uki, and ] think the bdl2'.for
of~ Cruc::,gobnd media jusr pbys into the sq,.ua· ·
tion ofthe North and South. I think that since a
great number of students from up I= ancncl or ha\'c
•ttcndal sd,ooJ lh=, we should get as much :wpby

"'my other co~ team with a m:ord :,s good :,s
Sill's.

M"}i>e the paper should point out this dim:spcct
to the stwknts, an-¾] think a lloocl ofe-nuils or .
phone ells may bring this issue to light. .•

Diondrae White

On Tuesday, the Missouri Valley
Conference officially beg;m the 2003-2004
season with the annual media day e,·ent in
St. Louis.
· At the e\'ent, the preseason poll ~vas
released rc\·ealing what is expected of the 10
teams in the Valley.
\Vere the Salukis picked to finish first?.
Second?
.Third?!?
Nope, they were picked ro finish fifth.
"Wichita State, old nemesis Creighton,
Bradley and Southwest i\-lissouri State were
all picked to finish ahead of the back-toback conference champions.
All the teams 2head of SIU can make
their arguments for being ranked wh'e.re
they are.
· · ··
The Shockers return an explosi\'e nucleus
led by Jamar Howard, Randy Bums :ind
Aaron Hogg.
.
Creighton has head coach Dana Altman
and, despite losing all-c\'erything forward
Kyle Kon·cr, will still somehow win 20
g:imes.
.
Bradley has their used-car-salesmanof-a-coach Jim Les along with solid players
in Phillip Gilbert,Jamcs Gillingham and.
.Mike Suggs, And the Bears have one of the
nation's top recruiting classes 2nd, of course,
their Napoleonic hcad coach "Barruh"
·
Hinson•
There js a ,·cry simple reason for S]U's ·
fall from grace among Valley media and ·
~ports inform~tion directors.. ,
It is not because the Salukis lost Kent
\Villiams or Jermaine Cearman or even' ,
Bruce \Vcber.
·
It is because they n~ longer h~\·e David
Carne,·.
·
Th~ numbers speak for themsd\'cs.
\Vith C2rney on the roster the Salukis
went 103,-54, won pieces of two MVC
championships a.nd made two trips to th.e
NCAA tourn2ment, including a_n app~arance in the Sweet 16 in 2002.
Some credit t!tis mostly to \Veber and
the combinaticn of\Villiams and Dearm:;.n;
who went on to score 3,458 career points
while donning Saluki jerseys.
But there ~s more to winning than just
stats •.

---=--------,,-Title?! Title?!
I don't °'eed
no stinking
title!
BY}ENSDEJU
' jdcju@dail):"l:}1'tian.com

After all, in 38 career games Camey
racked up just 15 points :md 11 assists.
But Carney's value was felt in his intan- ·
gibles.
After \Veber left for the job in
.
Champaign, SIU center Sylvester \Villis
said' Weber was simply the puppet tliat
someone else was manipulating. ·
Common sense says the hand up the
puppet's butt was new head co2ch_l\htt
Painter, but we all know the truth.
Carney was the p(!ppet mas!er.
No one is going to be more disappointed
in the absence of Carney than the kyal fans
in the Dawg Pound.
\'Vheri SIU is blowing some team out,
the fans will be ready.for the tndema1k
"\Ve Want Camey" chant to begin. :
, Just as Darren Brooks makes some poor
sap look stupid on a crossover to go up by
2!), the fans w_ill take a ~cep breath and
begin...
.
··
"\Ve want •• ."
·
. . A,!ld the fa9s \".ill g,ow sil~nt a~ they ,viii
have no due who to ask for.
Hughes?·
. Walker?
._
Brown Dawg? .
. . .
This is when Carneywill be missed
most.
•
No longe~ ,viii Saluki fans have the snort
white guy at the cnd'of the bench that looks
like you_r regular Joe instead of some big; ..
built athlete.
No longer ~viii.SIU have a'player who
Jays down near thi: court and chit-chats
with the photographers during games.
No longer will the towel boys have
someone around to teH them they missed :i
spot:· ..
.·
" · ·
·
....
No longer do we ha\'e our Camey:
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year's squ~d. ~vill l~k to
push the ball this season;/ and' for.
the first tune, the Saluk'.s ,vill have
the depth to execu~ a.'l· up-tempo ·
_
the·l:ist two seasons. at Wagner game.·
College and earned plenty of
"We ha\-c 16 kids on the roster,
coaclung experience as an ~ and· there isn't one of them that I
tor at numerous camps, including:. can't sec plaJing," Opp said. .
.
Withthecdu"bitionopcncrNov.
• the Nike All-American ~ p in
·
.
• 9 against St. Louis Go!dstar, Opp is
. Indianapolis.
~ut the trio brings more to the alreadybeginningtolookforalittle
table than just o.perience. The new luck l?"om outside sources. .
·
assistants also bring a fresh, and fun,
At the SIU Arena Monday, Opp .
outlook to the Salukis this season.
superstitiously touched S:tluki foot''Coach Gilmore gets so excited ball head coach]CII)' Kill and sevcrnl
that you would\-c thought we just,· ofhis players in hopes that a little bit
won an Emmy when we do things of luck fiom their 8-0 season start
right,~ Bcn\-angct said. "They are so "ill rub off on her squad.
-intense, and they put¥> much work
· "That should be good enough
· . into it thatwc don't want to disap- for 10 wins," Opp said, "But 27
point thc;m." ·.
would be wondaful'"
·
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

theV~·.
"I really haven't gn-en it much
thoughtt Painter said. "I know
it's been a hot topic with a lot of
idea Elgin doesn't like. With a 10- coaches, but I didn't think it would
tc.am league, a round-robin schedule n:ally affect us much in this conf::r~
that has each team fuing offmice is ence, but maybe it might."
·
J>OSSl"ble and efficient.
·
Ei.-cn though Elgin disregarded
· The_ Valley went through" two any chance of the Valley addu,ig
seasons of ha\ing 11 teams in the teams, he did mention if and when
league after Evansville was added the opponunity presents itself, the
in.1993 and before Tulsa kif to league ,vill be in a position to 1 !act
join the WAC in 1996; acating a quickly, possibly infuring plans are
diffi:rentiil in the power ratings for in place in case ofan emergency.
schedules, Elgin said.
Tiurty-one different fehools ha\-c
Along with the statement, Elgin been members of the MVC since it
dispelled rumors that l?aint Louis ,vas establjshed in 1907. The league
would become the 11th member of underwent se.--ml changes during
the M:VC and said he is e-.'Cll more the 1990s ,~ith Southwest 1\fusowi
opposed to
to 12 teams, ·state joining in 1990 and Northern
citing it would force• dn-isioa:tl play. Ion-a coming aboard l\ }"Car later.
"I am not a proponent of 11,"
EvalJS\ille l\"aS added prior to
Elgin said.
•
the 1994-1995 season, and Tulsa's
"I am less strongly inclined that departure ,vas · the most recent
our conference would e-.,:r go to alteration.
12."
' While changes to conferct!ceSIU head coach 1'.iatt Painter, membcrship are sometimes nea:s:.
wno seems mum on -the. ~jeer,
ml!fltioited .if the lcagtU"; "= to
'"I do~'f~· many. confer-,
make amm-c, itwouldha\-c to make
sense r.s :fur as location and comp=ti- ena:s are really benefiting fiom this
tiveriess is cona:med.
mm"Ccnent,'.' Elgin said. ."In a \v:!}'
But • mostly, Painter doesn't it's unfortunate, but it's part of the
think it \\ill become an issue for business."
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» WOMEN'S .CROSS COUNTRY

.

.

Brittani Christenseri:

SIU's silent killer
Britlmli Cbristm;m is afehman on

DE: The top fu-c runners on the team
ha,-c changed position. a lot this )"Car,
butyou\-c consistently been the No. 3
runner for SIU. You\-c been a sort of
silent hlller fur the team. What do you
think ofyour mm pcrfonnana: so fir?

tlx SIU women's mm CDUIIITJ' team. Habestfinish this 1eason wasfifth plaa overall at tlx Easum 1/lincis Panther Opm.

Brittani took some time beforr prat1i«
Monday to talk u-iJh Todd Mtrrhant of
the Ddll.l' Ecinu.v.

~~n~'c~r1m1d

·

BC: fm happy with them. I definitely
~-it's a good start.

You're from
Bmid=, which is at the northern end
of the state. What made you decide to
mme all the way do\\n to C:ubondale
and SIU?
·

. DAILY

::xpanding

EGYPTIAN:

Brittani Christensen: I think it w:is
· because of Coach [Matt] Spaxks. He
got my attention to SIU a lot, and plus
both of my sisters went here.
DE: \Vhat's the biggest difference
between Belvidere and Carbondale?
BC: \Veat¾er. And there's a lot more
trees down here. Bmidere's really flat,
and it's all cornfields.

DE: At the S.lula Invitational, you

were in the lead pack early but couldn't
finish due
on you?

to

cramps. Was that hard
\\

=

BC: It hit me hard after the
l
was really disappointed in myself even
my ankle and missed state my soph~ though I had no·i.,-ay to hdp it. 1',-as
more ) = because of that.
disappointed because \\'C \\"Cre =lly
looking fonvard. to ,,inning that meet
DE: \Vhat's the biggest adjustment bccal!5C it was at home. I just felt like
you\-c had to make since coming to a big disappointment. fin pretty ~
college?
• on myself, though.

DE: \Vhat's the difference in terms of
running?
BC: High schools dcmn here arc more
. competim-c than up north.
My regional and sectional were
slower than a lot of other regionals
and sectionals:· .
·

DE: You plaJ'Cd basketball for four

>= in high school and \\"Cre all-con-

fercnce all four yc:us. Do miss playillg
basketball?

,fr,
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· :; k m_an ~ard:Ryan 'Walker was heldif really helpetFhim,~: Painter. sai4:
. said.:"The coaches havcsaid.thev: out ,of,'practice' for.several dayslj_ ofWaJ1'er's sitting out of practice; :·
feel six or seven te:uns from thfs rccentlf with a,knee injury{ but. · •He got a fot of ttcatmcn_tand ·"
league'have a chance ro,win it:". : . he's ~ecteil to re~ to th: court ·•-5tuff. We expcct:him to be fulls·:
• ,The tc2.m pi~;!,?; ,win "the.· today;· ':',: ·., . -: ._ .· >. : '.
go on' Wednesday. ~!"don't know ,
confcrcricc has. not done· so each _: . Walker, who has }iadstlrgery on ·about: 100 pcrrcnt,' but he,'s _b~~
of ,b, lm "'" ,.=,; ~• '.'" _of bmb kn,~, ....,.,d fu, lnj: :~.
~~~~,...,·:----:-~----.--'-i~.,..,....,,·1-·,_'.•. ~-____ ,:i:r.~
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» SPORTS ADMINISTRATION·

» MEN'S BASKETBALL

SIU picked to finish. fifth ill MVC. Valley
. boss ·
.

~gamst
•
_expansion

Wichita State given
nod for first place
Ethan Erickson
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com

ST. LOUIS_:_ The Shockers' nameplate rested in the visiting team slot on both
of the SIU Arena's lower-level scoreboards
during men"s basketball practice last week.
The Shockers' name sat above the team
during prac:tice, a position the team assumed
Tuesday. \Vichita State was picked as the
overwhelming favorite to win the :Missouri
Valley Conference crown in the league pre-.
season poll, which was announced Tuesday
at the conference's media day in St. Louis.
SIU was tabbed for fifth place in the
poll.
"It was kind of like a slap in the face to
us, the success we've ha.d the last couple
years and the experienced players we got
coming back," junior guard and leading
returning scorer Darren Brooks said. "But
we just gotta use that as a moti\'ating factor
and just work harder."
SIU returns three starters, including two
double-figure scorers, but the effects of the
losses ofleading scorers Kent \Villiarns and
Jermaine Dearman arc yet to be seen.
Brooks and the Salukis were also slighted
on the preseason all-conference team, and
Wichita State's Jamar Howard ·was named
preseason co-player of the year along with
Bradley guard Phillip Gilbert.
The Shockers, who return four starters
and will begin play in the newly rcno\'ated
Charles Koch Arena, recci\'cd 290 points
and 24 of 30 first-place votes. ·
After a down decade, this is the first time
since the 1988-1989 season the Shockers
have been picked to wi!) the league.
"There's no question that they're going
to have a very good season," SIU head coach
Matt Painter said of\Vichita State. "They
return almost e\•crybody, and they got some
good ne\\'comcrs corning in, and they have
really built up to these next two years three
years ago when they were recruiting.
"So thefre. very deserving, and I think

Elgin addresses· conference
rea_l.ign~en~. 1=1t mec:Ha: day .
Adam Soebbing .

.

asoebbing@dailyegyptian.r•~m

..
DAILY Ecwrim HI£ PHOTO
SIU junior guard Darren Brooks attempts to• pass amund an, Illinois ~tat~
defender in the team's final regular-season game of 2002-03: · Brooks-is-the~
leading returning scorer for the Salukis, who are picked to finish: fifth. in the
Missouri Valley Conference this season.

they're going to have a veiy good year."
Despite losing second-team All-America
fonvard Kyle Kon'l:r, Creighton was selected second with four first-place votes.
Bradley, a team that finished sixth with
a 12-18 overall record last season,· was
tabbed thLrd.
The Braves return four starters and will
also gain the services ofjunior college transfer and former Iowa Hawke)'!: Marcellus
Sornmcnille, a 6-foot-7 forward:
.
Southwest Mi~souri State was selected .
fourth. The Bears finished fourth last sea-

» WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

son ,\ith a 17-12 record despitenotbc:~ting
a team with a winning 1ecord all season, a
c:impaign in which six of th_e leagues 10
teams finished with over.ill losing ·m:qrds.
Painter expects the · conference : ,nll
return to its usual balance this': ,\inter,
though..
·.
·
"There is no question there's gonna be
more parity, especially from an outsider.
looking in, unless there's some surprises
with a team or with a.newcomer," Painter

sefFIFTH, page 19

.

. .:· _With conference realignment and expan·
sion a rcaljty in the wake of the Atlantic Coast
Conference acquiring Miami, Boston College
and Vnginia Tech from the Big East Conference,
a domino clfcct has already hccn set in moticm.
Unless Missouri• Valley Conference
Commissioner Doug Elgin has anything to do
about it, the dominoes could eo.=tu,ally nimble
downon theMVC.
The Big East is looking to restock by adding
Louisville, Cincinnati, Marquette, DcPaul and
· South Florida from Conference USA. League .
officials v.ill meet Nov. 4 to discuss the possible
additions with the teams beginning play as soon
as the2005-2006 =n.
As a result, Conference USA has alrcadv
intruded upon the Western Athletic Confcrcn~
and received commitments from Tulsa; SMU
and Ria: to shift leagues.
·
Despite the chance oJ losing a school to -~
confe:ena: higher in the pecking order, Elgin
insisted the Valley would he hesitant in adding
another te:un.
•1 don't think we'd add any schools ifa power
comi-rcna: comes in and takes a fuw of our
schools," Elgin said. "'\Ve wouldn't rush to get
back to 10 ifwe did lose a conference schooL" ·.
Although Elgin likes the league the way it is,
he v.'Cllt on to say there is no magic number in
10. But he did say he is o?P(>SCCI to the Valley
expanding hcyon.d 10 teams.•
.
"There is no ical sense o!: wgaicy to expand
beyond 10," Elgin said. "/1.t this moment, expan·
sion is not a front-burner issue."
If the MVC were to ·upgrade to 11 ~ms, the
harmony in scheduling would he disrupted, an

See E)(PANSION, page i9
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Saluki women come in under radar at'.Valley media day
Adam Soebbing
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com
· ST. LOUIS - When it was
time fur SIU forward Katie Benvangcr
to take her rum at the intmi~v table at
the Missouri Valley Conference media
day, she was nowhere to be found.
In fu:t, no represcntatrl'es from the
SIU women's basketl,ail team were in
sight, forcing the moderator to ieplace
the Saluki fu'ih-year sr,ruor with
another player.

But as the next set ofathletes hqr,m
to approach the stage, Berwanger
snuck onto the dais before. anyone

other,.so frn really ca:ited.
'Tmjumpyrightnow."
.
With a new group of cxperiena:d
C\"cn realized she was there.
.
assistant coaches injecting life into the .
Predicted to finish dead last in the Salukis, along ,\ith a group of eight
prcscason co-...-hes' poll, this is cxactiy talented newcomers, this season looks
what the Salukis hope to do this season. to be the stan of a nf'\v era for SIU· ·
- sneak up on the rest of their MVC women's basketball.
·
counterparts.
'This is the first ~ in inj· career
"It gn-es us more room to climht that my whole.staff has Dnision I
Ben\-angcrsaid ofthe lO!!i-pl:u;erank- coacliing c:xpericncc,
I think it is
ing. "I get pissed off; but I' feel better going to make a huge difference,"
about this team than I
about any Opp said.

so
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"I: think people ,\ill sec the kind
Smith, who played guard at Florida
of talented kids we ha\'l: this year, International, comes to SIU from
and hopefully people v.ill be ca:ited · Central Florida where she ldpcd the .
about it.~
Golden Krughts irnpro\'e from 9-20
2.aretlt Gray, Mau= Smith and to 19-11 in her first season. Smith also
Usha Gilmore round out the new scr.-cd as an assistant .at: Bradley prior
coaching staff; with each bringing their to UCF.
mm latl of c:xperiena: to the table:
Gilmore, a former Miss Baskctlr.tll
Gray, who is in chaI:gc of the post in South. Carolina, spent the 2001 ~
players,pla3-cdcollegeballatl\1ichigan 2002 season as a rescnrc guard for the
State and coached at .Ball State, WNBA's Indiana FC\-cr. She coached
Eastern Illinois and. VVichita State
before joining
Tuwgs...
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